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WEATHER—Westerly winds, 
fair with higher tempera
ture tomorrow.ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESTHEYou can get THE TIMES 

until the end of 1905 for
H •

t
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WOULD BE 
SURE DEATH.

COMMISSION
ADJOURNED

Russian Embassy Denies 
That It Tried to Bribe 
Hull Eishernten.

JAPS MAKE MORE CAPTURES.RUNAWAY AT
A FUNERAL.

Ottawa Treated to an 
Unusual Sight - - - Sir 
Wilfrid at Home.

LONDON IS 
FOG BOUND.

/ &
4Î

9Important Positions on Pigeon Bay Taken By 
Mikado’s T -oops—The Nigretia Case—Rus
sian Reserves MobilizingAll is Quiet in 
ManchuriaThe Czar in Council.

*French Inventor Has In
vented a Gun ThatDismal Pall Spreads Over 

Greater Part of 

Britain.

Paris, Dec. 22:—The international 
commission appointed to inquire in
to the North Sea incident met in the 
foreign office at 10 o’clock 
morning. The commission unanimous
ly elected Admiral Baron Von Sfraun 
of the Austro-Hungarian navy to be 
the fifth member completed the pre
liminary organization and adjourned 
until January 9.

The opening session was held in a 
suite of sumptuous salons of the Dor
sey Palace " (Foreign office). Admiral 
Fournier, the French member of the

■
Ottawa, Dec. 22:—(Special)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier was at his office in 
the Eastern Block at 11 o'clock this 
forenoon.
waiting to receive him was Thomas 
Cote who has Just resigned from the 
editorial staff of La Presse. Sir Wil
frid left at noon for Rideau Hall to 
see Earl Grey. The premier has 
started in to prepare for the ap
proaching session of parliament.

Ottawa, Dec. 22:—(Special)— Hon." 
A. G. Blair was looking for an off
ice today in the Trust Building, cor
ner of Elgin and Sparks street,where 
the C. P.R. offices are.

There was some stir on Rideau St. 
this forenoon when the horses at
tached to a carriage containing the 
Chief mourners at the funeral of 

London, Dec. 22:—Such a complete Louis Giroux, an aged citizen of Ot- 

or
and shipping as has resulted from Madame Giroux, widow of Louie 
the present tog has been unknown Giroux 78 years of age, was serious- 
lor many years. A dismal pall is iy injured, and a little girl got four 
spread over the greater part of the teeth b«»ken. ial)_Quart_
kingdom, causing enormous business u"awa, ju g oiSthe 8th Hus-
losses and threatening to deprive parson of the 62nd reg-
thousands of their Christmas par- Sar®'t have been awarded the auxil- 
cels. Statisticians estimate that the mient. have b medal.
loss ' in a single day of such a fog ^fadauarters of “C” squadron
In London alone amounts to fully The£!™I\reDouira 11 N. B., 
$3,000,000. All thé coasts report are "hanged frortr M K ' 
a dislocation of Shipping. The white to Middle Sackville, N. ■
Star line steamer Cedric which sail- „nncpccinm*l HfifkFV
ed from Liverppol yesterday for New PROFESSIONAL rtULKCY.
York is still at noon, fogbound in - . 22— (Special)—Owing
the Mersey where traflc is at a tho North Sydney Hockey team 
standstill. i t havine been re-installed by the

Similar conditions prevail on thev “ 1 _ A A, it is now probable 
Thames. A number of minor ship- ■ ' ’ teanl ' wiu piBy as profes-
ping mishaps have been reported * ‘ lg and tho cape Breton league 
from various points. wiU ignore the authority of tho as

sociation in hockey affairs. *

Can
thisOne of those who " was

WHIP ANY FLEET.
TRAFFIC DISLOCATED.

t Estimated That One Such Gun 
Would Protect the Whole 
French Coast—Secret Trials 

Have Interesting Results.

(Correspondence of the Assd. Press.) factories to mamîacture arms for far the greater portion will be fonn- 
Apparently there is little ani- Russia. It is expected the incident ed Into reserve unlts J° ^pl f* 

mosity towards the Japanese wiU cause a storm-in parUament. troops which have already gone to 
European Russians A ar east*

go out to fight A ChineS€i_!iepOrt. The new
emperor ij0ndon> Dec. 22k—A report to the 

take little inter- Exci>&uge Telegraph Company from 
est in the political reasons involved gt Petersburg, says General Kurop- 
in the struggle. Also he has much of Bt[(in has telegraphed to the gener- 
the philosophy attributed to Tommy ! ai stafi and he has received a re- 
Atkins “What's the use of ’ating, polt frora Chinese sources to the ef- 
those you are paid to kill?” but with j fect that the. Russians have re-cap- 
the Siberians it is different. The war tured 203 Metre Hill at Port Arth- 
is closer to their native soil and they ur, with the guns lost by them, 
regard the Japanese as their natural _ .. . DlieeV.nc
enemies. For this reason the only IO IVieCl lUISMalto.
animosity that has been displayed Shanghai, Dec. 2Û:—A squadron of 
towards the Japanese wounded is in powerfUi cruisers/ under Admiral 
those hospitals where there were à Kamimura, has .gone south to the 
majority of Siberians. The Sisters (.^ina Sea to meet the Russian sec- 
of Mercy have shown a decided par- ond pacjflc squadron. i
tiality for Japanese patients and 
there has been some jealousy aroused
ahiong the Siberians who thought Manchuria
those Japanese were "getting the ? transmission) .—The oppres-
best of it” at the hands of the nurses ^ silence continues. Not a shot 
Most of the Japanese wounded have ^ been flred durtog the last two 
therefore been plared m the hospitals h Both armies seem dormant.
witih European soldiers. 1 he Finland- nights is there a little fir- ity’
ers almost alone of the Eurof«i j °nly gjjg SCOUfe ctept out yes- 
take an interest in the politics of the , . CVenimr east of Erdagou and
fight, but they make none the ifoun/the Japanese pickets with- Tokio, Dec. 22.-4 p. m.—The Jap-

drawn. The. Russians approached the anese troops have captured some im
itate a few shots portant position on Pigeon Bay. 
ç same thing oc- xokio, Dec. 22’—A despatch receiv

ed by telegraph to-day from the Jap
anese army before Port Arthur says:

"The right column of the army at 
5 o'clock this morning taking advan
tage of tile enemy's excitement drove 
the enemy off an emnrinence north of 
Housanyento on Pigeon Bay and oc
cupied the position awl at 7 o'clock 
dislodged the enemy turn a height 
on the peninsula west of Housappen- 
to which we occupied, capturing vue 
small gun. After the Japanese oc
cupation of the positions, the enemy 
made"a counter attack, but was im
mediately repulsed, 
occupation of the positions is prac
tically secure.”

Steamer Cedric Delayed in the 
Mersey—May Prove Great 
Disaster to London Mer

chants.

■among the 
Reservist who 
simply because 
wills it and

mobilization will entail 
additional relief, measures for the 
families of reserve men which proba
bly will be met by increasing the 
credits of the Zemstvos for this pur-

the

commission iq behalf of the Foreign _______ ________
Minister del-Casse, who was absent
from the city, received Admiral Davis New York, Dec. 22.—A Pans de
ll. S. N. and extended him a cordial spatch to the Herald says; “Great in
fracting. Admiral Fournier then pre- ten st bas been caused her# by recent 
sented Admiral Davis to Admiral experiments with a new cannon, a 
Kazenakoff, the Russian member of secret invention.
the commission and Rear-admiral. The most recent tests Were l made 
Sir Albert Beaumont, Great Bsitain’s at Havre last Sunday in the pres- 
repyesentattve, the group of admirals once of M. Berteux, minister of war 
joining in an informal chat partly in and fifty deputies and senators. 
English and partly in French. The The new cannon has a calibre of 
admirals and their aides did not wear n>6*' and a £alf inches, firing a p 
uniforms, thus detracting somewhat jectilo weighing 359 pounds. e
from the expected brilliancy of the principal merit of the Invention li its 
opening session. Admiral Kaznakoff extreme simplicity of mechanism, 
as senior in rank and age, invited his Three men can operate it one to
colleagues to a private salon where »”d °“a to attte“d'
lie proposed that Admiral Fournier whi'° of the third are a
should preside pending the arrival of Be^e flred has a muzzle velstf.-
the fifth member of commission. Ad- f flye hundred metres (1,6$)
iniral Fournier was unanimously a second> and produces a
chosen, accepting the presidency in a. wh,'tling noiae heard a mile and a 
felicitious speech in which he spoke of halt awa„ So powerful is the force 
the friendly presence of the represen- Q, tbr shot it ia said that no !„hip
tatives of navies. M. Andre Sou- of any navy would be able to with-
langa Bodin, a minister plonipoten- gta,ld jt
tiary of France was selected as sec- Although fired 480 times, the gun 
retary and William Martin and the apparently undamaged, whereas
Viseomte de Grcgueil were appointed URUitlii the life of a big cannon is 
assistants with a large corps of at- > 500 shots. A French military ex-
tuches. Admiral Baton Von Spaun port discussing the new cannon in the
was then unanimously elected tho Herald estimates that one such can- 
fifth member of the commission and
the commissioners were asked to in- cptire coast of France, 
form their respective governments of the cannon 
the fact.

pose.

The Czar in Council.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21.—Emperor 

Nicholas is holding councils daily at 
Tsarskoe Sclo, at which, it is under
stood, the internal situation in Rus
sia .is being thoroughly discussed. 
Among those who are attending the 
councils are Grand Duke Michael, the 
brothci* of the Emperor .ministers and 
members of the Council of the Em
pire.

There is no confirmation of the re
port that Vice Admiral Rojestvensky 
has been, appointed commander-in- 
chief of tire Pacific squadron and that 
Admiral Skrydloff is to become a 
member of the board of the Admiral-
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There is Little Doing.
Dec. 21.—(De-

JapS Make More Captures.
6
'

worse soldiers for that . mu-wu xum

confronted with defeat. There are 80 Tree) Hill. Thé cessation of hostili- 
many eye-witness reports of this na- tieg has encouraged the natives to re- 

that it is impossible to dis- tm.n tQ their villages, but some of
. ____ _ them all. Japanese officers . have been .destroyed and are un-

crOW5-/iS especially seem to make a Practi“ inhabitable. A commiesion is engag-
of saving their last cartridge for jn payjng indemnities to the des-

titute Chinese.

«S
Chester Robinson, late baggage 

master of the steamer Senlec, now in 
port, has been promoted to tho posi
tion of agent of the steamer a# Liv
erpool in place of A. H. Mulhall 
resigned. His place as baggage mas
ter has been taken by Leslie Forbes, 
son of the late Captain M. L. Forbes 
of Barrington.

--------------f ...........
Manifests for thé following United 

States products ware received at the
26 cars

—♦
THE “VIC” OPENS TONIGHT.

Grand Opening of Victoria 
will take place this evening

The 
Rink
and a bumper 
mark the occasion, 
has a choice new programme of 
music for the band to discourse,and 
the whole programme of ten num
bers will be sparkling and catchy.As 
usual a corps of attendants will be 
on hand to assist the lady and gen
tlemen patrons in any way possible 
and the dressing roofins are fresh 
and clean. Christmas-present tickets 
will be on sale in the manager’s of
fice during; the evening.

ture
credit would adequately protect the 

The cost of 
is. said to be $100,000, 

! including its quota of projectiles.

non
Prof. McIntyre

themselves.
In the capture of Poutiloff (Lone. 

Tree Hill) especially there 
number of such cases. When the Jap- 

batteries were captured, one 
officer shot himself across his gun. 
Another drew his sword and fenced 
at tho empty air until he was shot. 
During the same fight two villages 
occupied by the Japanese were sur
rounded and burned. Nùmbers of the 
Japanese remained quietly in the 
houses and wçre burned to death. A 
Russian officer hauled two Japanese 
out of a blazing hut but one slipped 
back and pèrished in the flames. Jap- 

found in the 
houses after the fight, burned to 
death or suffocated, sitting in chairs 
as though they had been quietly 
awaiting their doom.

V Case.The Ni<were a

UNION CONFERENCE 
IN TORONTO TODAY.

London, Dec. 22?-With reference to 
the seizure of the British steamer Ni- 

ese. it ia stated
I anese

Custom House today, viz: 
cattle, 16 cars pipe lumber, 16 cars 
pork products, 11 tears, beef, 6 cars 
barley, 5 cars flour, 2 cars meat,, 1 
car oatmeal, 1 car lard. In transiter 
for United Kingdom.

gretia by the J 
that her cargo of kerosene was ship
ped at Shanghai under the written 
assurance .of the Japanese consul to 
the British consul that kerosene “is 
not regarded by the Japanese gov
ernment as conyùband If shipped 
anywhere.”

At present our

Still Pounding Away. Toronto, Dec. 22.—(Social)—Earn- concession can be granted, and gcri- 
Headquarters of the Thfrd Jap^se ^ mgn (rom threc b,anch(* t,f the eràlly-to decide upon the line of aç- 

Army, m Port Arthur via 1 usan, tion which their church shelf adopt
Dec. 22:—During the morning of Dec. Christian Church—Methodist, Iresbj-j^ th@ joint mecting. The Presbyte - 
19. tho Russian turret ship Sevaeto- teriaii and Congregational arp as- iall committee met in Knox chuix.i 
pol was torpedoed by the Japanese semi,ied jD the city to discuss the room, the Methodist committee in 
fleet and immediately listed ten do- termg n w6ic‘h a union of the the board room at the Methodist 
grecs to the right remaining fast on Ev lical church bodies is possible, i book room, and the Congrégation ! 
the shore at the foot of Liao lung For years this has been the dream of committee in the Northern Congn-u- 
mountain. The vesse 1 churchmen the world over, but never tional church. .
Helpless for future operati n.. before has it advance! so far towards The meeting of tTic joint eommitt v
Japanese bombardment 01 the Kus- roaUzatjon as it has now in Canada, of Presbyterian, Methodist and Cau- 
sian gunboats ancl torp - There is a strong conviction exprès- gregational churches opened yestei-
the hai'bor continues. ged jn the Church courts, not only day, Rev. Dr. Warden présidaAig,

= of the deno,minations mentioned, but ing. Rev. Dr* Sutherland acting a j 
also of others, t) at an organic union secretary, and Rev. Dr. McLaren and
is both desirable and feasible. Of Rev. Frank Day as assistant secre-
course, the terms upon which it , tai'ies. It was decided to exclude the
could be effected are, a matter of (Jeep ! public and not give out a statement
consideration, and it is to discuss j until the close of the conference. Rev.
what these may be that clergymen Dr. Warden reviewed the history of

— g - ■■ and laymen of the three churches are the church union movement, and it
NCW lOrk V I U U . n 3 s j gathered here today. was decided to consider. the pointse e —. j As a preliminary to the joint meet- on doctrine, organization and ad-

Many Entries 111 TrSflS* ing of the three committees, each com- ministration . When this has been 
* 1 mittee met separately in priv- done committees of these churches

Atlantic Race ate session to discuss what will again meet separately to consid-
nilURI V . , attitude should be taken, what points er whether pr not it is advisable to

Berlin, Dec. 22.—The Lokal Anzeig- should be insisted upon, and ^herein | proceed further with negotiations, 
er in a despatch from Kiel says the 
Imperial yacht club announces the 
following .American entries for the

Schooner

HER HUSBAND IS A 
HEART-BROKEN MAN.

■
Affects Large Area. ;

St. Petersburg, l5ec. 21.—The mobi
lization announced yesterday of the 
reserves in 
(adding about 1 200,000 men to the 
army in the Far East), affects a por
tion of about half the military dis
tricts of Russia. While some, of the 
reserve mén called to the colors will 
be used to complete tho strength of 
the regiments going to the front, by

anese officers were

seven military districts

broke the news as gently as possible, 
and it was an experience which all 
who were there hope trover to under
go again.

Sobbing and weeping and calling In 
vain for his wife and Children he was 
led into the Doughty house—away 
from the scene of the conflagration.

“Johnson is a big, sturdy and 
hardworking Swede and his pride 
was his home and family. The 
house which he occupied was owned 
by Dr. H. A. King but he was buy
ing it by easy payments and he and 
his wife were looking forward to the 
time, not far distant, when it would 
be his own.

"Mrs. Johnson’s maiden name was 
Hattie Dalton and she was a native 
of St. John, 
here from Sweden a dozen years ago.

"The oldest boy, Herbert, who is 
at the hospital, can throw no light 

to the origin of the fire. He says 
he was in bed with his brother when 
it broke out, but he knows nothing 
as tq where It started. He has 
burns which are believed to be only 
superficial but is also suffering from 
the shock and numerous cuts.

"I don’t know about the fire, 
answered one of the hospital attend
ants, “but I know if it hadn t come 
I would have had my breakfast be-
f°"He knows of the fate of his mo
ther and brothers, but so great is 
the shock which he received that he 
has hardly realized it.

The Times yesterday told the story 
X>t the tragic death of Mrs. John 
Johnson, formerly Miss Hattie Dal
ton of St. John, in an attempt to 

two of her Children from their 
She was the adopt-

Making Guns For Russia.
Dec.

newspapers here charge 
Madsen with permitting Danish gun

22:—Several 
War minister

Copenhagen,

save
burning home, 
ed daughter of Richard and Mrs.Dal- 
ton of Bridge street. Indiantow»,and 
she and her boys visited them last 

Her real name was Johnston, 
born near Fredericton 

She lived with Mr. and 
she was eighteen 

time in

YACHTS TO SAIL 
ACROSS OCEAN.

Huîtres Tàrtaines.
Roast Pritne Beef, Yorkshire Pudding 

Roast Turkey, Cranberry Jelly. 
Boiled Maplé Grove Ham.

Roast Mallard Duck, Currant Jelly. 
Roast Fillet of Moose, Wine Sauce. 

Lobster Salad, French Dressing. 
Lettuce.

Mashed Potatoes, Brussells ,Sprouts, 
French Green Peas.

Christmas Plum Pudding, Hard .and 
Brandy Sauces.

Snow Pudding, Whipped Cream. 
Mince Pie.

Champagne Jelly, • Pineapple Cream. 
Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Malaga

Con-

PROF. ROBERTS 
ENTERTAINED.

1

fall.
and she was 
Junction.
Mrs. Dalton till 
and afterward lived for a 
Moncton.

Describing the fire in which Mrs.
of her three boys 

to death, the Bangor

;

Famous Poet Was Guest 
of Honor at Frederic

ton Dinner.
Fredericton, De£_. 22—(Special)—

Andrew Crookshank, of this city,who 
has charge .of the freight train be- 

Fredericton and Loggieville, 
hand badly injured 

at Chatham 
The first finger

!4

’Johnson and two 
were burned 
Commercial says:—

“It was an awful home-coming for 
the father, who but two hours earl
ier had kissed his wife and little 
ones good-bye when he started for 
his work. He is a coal-shoveller in 
the employ of the Hindis CoalCo 
and all the neighbors tell of his de
votion to his family, his thrift and 
domesticity. He was at work in 
the coal-yard when he got word by 
telephone that his house was on fij-^ 

Long before he arrived there he 
mot the gray smoke which was curl 
mgup info the bright sun-light sky 
from the smouldering ruins of 
his home but not until he B°t there 
did he learn the full message of the 
terrible calamity which had visit 
him Kind friends themselves hard- 
î^able to bear up under the fatality

Her husband came

t

FOR A PURELABOR TEMPLEas grapes.
Assorted Nuts, Layer Raisins, 

fectionery.
Benedictine Ice Cream 

Celery, Cheese.
Coffee.

The Toast list is as follows.— 
1 The King.

Cod Save the King.

Trans-Atlantic 
yachts Endyniioiv owned by George 

Robert Ei. Tod; 
Ariel, Francis L. Leland; Hildegsrdo 
Edward R. Coleman.

Auxiliary schooner yachts—Resolute 
John W. Masury; Intrepid. Lloyd 
Phoenix, Ariadne, Henry W. Put
nam, jr.

Sloop yachts-Constitution, August 
Belmont and others; Columbia, J. 
Pior| ont Morgan.

All the entries are yachts of the 
New York Yacht Club.

tween
had his left 
while coupling cars 
(Jet.), yesterday.
was broken and the thumb badly cut.

William J. Southern, .agent of the 
MetrtrpoHtan Life Insui-fnce Co. of 
this citv, and Julia Etta, daughter 
of the'late John Peppers, of St. 
Mary’s, were married at St. Mary c 
parish church this morning by Rev. 
J, Dewolfe Cowic. They left on a 
honfyntoon trip to , St. John and 
Nova Scotia. I

Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, poet 
and author, was the guest of honor 
at the’supper given by tho members 
of the New Brunswick Guides’ Asso
ciation here last evening, and made 
a speech in response to the toast 
tq his health. He stated that while 
for business reasons, he was obliged 
to reside in New York, the literary 
centre of the country ho was still 
a Canadian and Fredericton was his 
home. His knowledge of woodcraft 
derived fti New Brunswick, in his 
early Sears, served as the basis of 
his most popular animal stories.

race;

TOR TORONTO. ELECTION.Lauder; Thistle,
Toronto, Dec. 22:—(Special)—The 

labor unions of the city opened a 
new temple on Church street last 
night. Dr. Goldwin Smith delivered 
the speech of the evening. He urged 
upon organized labor to guard itself 

member of the community.Corn- 
fierce thing but at 

less competition

Neither Party Will Use 
Money or Booze in the 
Local Contest.

" he

Governors of the Marl-Lieutenant 
timo Provinces

Quartette, Messrs,
Cole and Cooper.

Mayors and Corporations of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Reading ................... G. C. Jordan.
Boards of Trade and Commerce of 

the Maritime Provinces.
Solos ......................... II* A. March.
Railways and other Transporta

tion Interests.
Messrs. Massic, March,

as a
petition was a 
present there was 
and more co-operation than they 

The temple which is 
all but completed is four stor-

It is stated today on undoubted 
authority, that the Executive Com-

Massie, March,

mittqe of each party in the approach
ing city local elections has decided 
that no money shall be spent in tlio 
purchase of votes, or providing pf 
liquor, and that no expenditure shall 
be made except for purely ligltimate 
expenses.

It is the earnest desire’ of the 
s and the committees that

could know.
♦ now

ios in height and contains offices for 
the business agents of the various 
unions, eight lodge rooms, a large 
auditorium a gymnasium, a bowling 
alley and a billiard roqm.

CONVENTION SIGNED.
CZAR IS DISPLEASED. The Hague, Dec. 22.—The conven

tion on the status of hospital ships 
agreed upon by the delegates of the 
powers to the international confer
ence on the subject was signed to
day in tho presence of the foreign 
minister. Subsequently Queen Wil- 
helmina and the Queen-mother re
ceived the delegates. Kive _ . —

______ iL-t_________ ity of 625 over F. P. Congdon, Dr.
The Free Kindergarten committee Thompson is a native of Hants, N. 

acknowledge with thanks the receipt S., and a large Yukon property own- constituency.
of $10 from the St. John Fishing er. Sixteen Congdon supporters have it is hoped Similar action will be 
and Shooting club through Mr. J. A. i been arrested" lor conspiracy and taken with regard to the election ill 
T ! fraudulent manipulation at the polls, the county.

1 1 j There will be no nomination
ispeeches.

PROPOSAL
ABANDONED.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—On the 
margin of a telegram from the pre
sident of the Zemstvo of the govem- 

of Chemigb regarding: forms in
SIXTEEN ARRESTED.Quartette,

Cole and Cooper. candidate
the decision arrived at shall be re
garded by all their friends as strict- 
lj^bifldihg upon them, and as a bbnu- 
fide attempt at reform in the meth
od of conducting’elections in jthis

ment
state matters. Emperor Nicholas, ac- 

communication pub-

Dawson City, Dec. 22.-(Special.)~ 
Returns from 35 out of 66 divisions 

Dr. Alfred Thompson a major-

Our Guests.
.........A. E. Massic.

The Press.
' ............H. W. Cole.
The Ladles.

..........  R. A. March-
Next Merrie Meeting.

Toronto World Says Brit
ish-American Commis
sion Will Not Meet

Solo ... ..
cording to a 
lished in the Official Messenger today 
appended à note as follows; “Icor^ 
sider the action of the president to 
be presumptuous and tactless. Qtros- 

of state administration are of 
to the Zemstvo whose 

clearly defined by the law.

Solo ... .

* Solo ... -.
The finder of a bunch of keys lost 

a favor bylast night will confer 
leaving the same with Officer Stevens 
at the I. C. R. station.

American joint high commission to 
cenelder reciprocity betwben the 
United States and Canada and oth
er matters in dispute between the 
two countries has been abandoned. 
Sir Wilfrid’s recent letters have con
vinced President Roosevelt and Sen
ator Fairbanks that it is useless to 
urge a meeting of the commission 
and the subject probably will not 
come up again for some time unices 
the Canadian government shows a 
disposition to have the question 
reciprocity mutually discussed.

Ottawa, Dec. 22:—(Special)—The 
reports from Washington, in regard 
to reciprocity are correct in so far 
as they state that there is no feel
ing for taking up the subject in Ca
nada. There will be no summoning 
of the (joint high commission in the 
near future. As a matter of fact, 
no Slifh commission exists. There is 
no British commissioner and the only 
Canadian commissioner who is avail
able is Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

*7 - - ♦
I Battle liner Albuera sailed yester- 
j from 8t< Lucia for Baltimore.

The officers for 1904-5 are.— 
President: .Joseph L. Hetherington. 
Vice Presidents for Nova Scotia. 
George S. Davison, L. G. David- 

Gharles Blackic, J. B. Doug-

tions 
no concern 
rights arethe

MANY DAINTIES IN 
CHRISTMAS MARKET.

Bon.

COMMERCIAL MEN
DINE TOGETHER.

THE WEATHER.las. New Bruns-Vice Presidents for
Forecasts—Fresh northwesterly wind* ; 

fair and cold. Friday, westerly wind»: 
fair with a little higher temperature.

Synopsis—The weather continues cold 
in Ontario and Quebec and the first real
ly cold wave has set in over the North
west Territories. Winds are moderate 
westerly near the American coast and 
there is not likely to be much wind be
fore Friday night.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 22nd 1904. 

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ................!....... ................1..... ••••••

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .................................

Temperature at noon ..... ...
Humidity at noon .................
Barometer reading at noon

sea level and .12 deg fah 80.12 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N. W,
Velocity 15 miles per hour.

Clear.

WRk A. March, Henry, Thomas, Alex 

Binning, D. M. Doherty.
Directors.

H. E. Pyke, A.
James C. Jones, W. .B. Arthur, W. 
M. Stevens, F. P- Haydm.

Treasurer ... William Robertson. 
General Secretary..Goo.E.Falkner
Secretary f°r New B=ickck

Dinner Committee:—
R. A. March.

Jack, Secretary-Treasurer.

Milne Fraser,
pigeon squabs, snowbirdschickens,

and pheasants. S. Z. Dickson has be
sides the usual supply of vegetables, 
a special lot of ripe tomatoes, lettuce 
celery, parsley, cucumbers and mush
rooms. Among the dealers 
trimmed their stalls, and are show
ing a large variety of provisions of 
all kinds are S. Z. Dickson, Thos. 
Dean.
Bros.
is particularly fine, and there is also 
a good supply of lamb, mutton, veal 
and pork. Taken in all the display is 
probably among the finest 
here at Christmas time, and i§ Well 
worth a visit,

Anyone in looking through the 
country market the last day or two, 
who cannot find something to tempt 
the appetite, is indeed hard to please 
There is a plentiful supply of every
thing in the way of poultry, 
meats and vegetables. If one is look
ing for turkeys, they can be got in 
all sizes, large and small, and though 
they are high (24 to 25 cents a 
pound) they are good. Geese, ducks, 
chickens and fowl are plentiful and 
can be had at all prices. If one is 
looking for something fancy, a selec
tion can be made from the following: 
whistlers.

elaborately decorated for the occas
ion.

Everythin is In readiness for the 
ot annual dinner of the Maritime Com

mercial Travellers association at the 
Royal Hotel, tonight.
Hetherington the president 
sociation will preside. It is expected 
that upwards of 150 guests will be 
present. There will be about 30 dele
gates from Halifax, thfey will come 
over in a special car attached to the 
Pacific express, and will remain over 
Friday and return home Friday night 
George E. Faulkner, the general sec
retary of the association will be 
among those who will attend. The 
dining room of the Royal wifi be

A handsome menu card has been 
Issued, with a cover design showing 
a drummer with two grips m his 
hands, running to catch a midnight 
train. The card in addition to con
taining the menu and toast list, is 
Interspersed with comic pictures in 
colors, and witty epigrams, 
menu is as follows:

J oseph L. who have .16
of the as- Chairman; ’James 0

8
'....."‘87

O’NeillJas. Minehaq and 
The showing of western beetOTTAWA’S MAYOR.The

Dec. 21.—Aid. Slat-Ottawa, Opt., 
tery has retired from being a candi
date for the mayoralty. This leaves 

Aid, Stroud and ex.-

Oyster Cocktail.
Spanish Olives, Salted Almondsj 

Green Turtle Soup.
Oyster Crackers.

Boiled Salmon, Genoa*- S’”'! 
Sliced Cun— i -~

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 22.-9 a. m. — 
Winij .north Wfet, frijah. cloudy. Then*

ever seen
black duck, brant, teal,M^yor KHis,

f'-ooup, r un il.v<i

4
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/IM AWE MIPUT 18 ®y othcr lodgers* that I thought
III X/llEL illvFli I • were permanent, gave me notice to-

____________ day of leaving at the end of the
week. Then they took it back again,

Wonderful Effects of Smith’s Pineapple ;>fter >-o™s ca™e in fr°m 
and Butternut Pills.

TRY THEM. YOU WILL USE NO OTHER

hi# of a—what shall we say—a pre
dicament.”

"In what way?” I snapped,for Mr. 
M.-.-skti didn’t trouble me two straws.

"He seemed to me to be like Issa- 
chat—an ass between two burdens,” 

‘‘In other words,I Millions of Mischief.
By HEJtDOtt HILL.

Author of "By a Hair’s Breadth.” "The Duke Decides,’’
“And some that smile have In their hearts, I fear, millions of mischief.’ —

Julios Caesar, Act IV., Scene 1.

THE STORY OF A G1&AT SECRET, ftt-

m
finite. I don’t hold with such blow
ing hot and cold, and me given no 
reasons.”

grinned Herzog.
I diagnosed him as a man making 
duty love to one woman, while his 
real attraction was towards the 
other.”

I was sorely tried, but under cov- 
of helping myself to a banana I 

managed to laugh, “ And which 
might be the object of what you 
call the ‘duty” love?"

$

For the fraction of a second Her-' 
zog’s brows contracted. a‘No, Mrs. 
Krance, it is always annoying when 
we cannot divine people's reasons,” 
he said, his eyes fixed on me as he 
spoke. “But if you arc not to lose 
your lodgers, all is well that ends 
well. So far as we are concern
ed, by all means go to bed ag 
soon as you like, for we arc gor
ing, up too. One word, though. 
Mr. Martin is an • invalid, you 
know. Are - you a light sleeper 
—in case I should want hot water, 
or anything, tor him in the night?”

"I can't say that I am, sir: I have 
such a hard day’s work that I sleep 
pretty sound,” the landlady replied.

‘‘Ah, well, let us hope that the oc
casion for disturbing your rest will 
not arise,” said Herzog affably. 
“Good-night to you, Mrs. Krance, 
and pleasant dreams."

The breeze with the waspish little 
woman, over, we took our candle
sticks and went upstairs. I felt that 
it was a tribute to my duplicity 
that Herzog parted with me at< the 
door of his bedroom without any 
warning against attempts to escape. 
I had lulled him into complete con
fidence in my motives and intentions 
—unless, horrible thought, his net 
was drawn so securely round me 
that he knew that I could not break 
away from him. I remembered that 
at Southampton he had eflluded to 
subordinates. Possibly he was put
ting his trust in them to watch the 
house, though neither on the boat 
or since our landing in the island 
had I seen him speak to any persons 
who would be likely to be his col
leagues.

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.When the liver refuse» to perform It» fane- 
tloni of secreting bile and the bowels become 
inactive and loaded with foul waste materials, 
the effect on the mind ie"most distressing.

Under inch conditions the brightness of liv
ing fades, and gloomy, unwelcome forebodings 
settle down. Fretfnines» and nervousness 
with vague fears of Impending danger like 
phantoms distort the mental vision.

What alia you ? It’s your liver, congested, 
torpid, sulky. What’s to be done î Take two 
of Smith’» Pineapple and Butternut Pills after 
dinner and again at night. What then ? you 
ask. Just wait till morning. You will see 
things in a new light then, the light of renewed 
liver activity. Your brain will 
your appetite returned and life again attrac
tive. Keep this treatment np for a week, and 
yonr blood will be bright red, purged of impa
rities. Yonr bowels regulated, your stomach 
natural and thè bile functions of the liver ach
ing in harmony with digestion and nutrition.

Don’t worry f Cheer upl Two great max
ima for us alL Nor will we have any occasion 
o if we keep our livers and bowels healthy. 
Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills contain 
very element needed to assist Nature in estab- 
shing liver activity and regularity of the bow. 
3. Keep them in the house ready for use. 
::cy are purely vegetable, always efficient, 
; ■ cr failing to give prompt results.
Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills always 

uro constipation, .biliousness and sick heart- 
-he in one night. All dealers, 25 cents.
AU genuine signed W. F. Smith.

. r■'A Race with Rain,” Etc., Etc.i er

’

? im«lbeing“Lady Muriel, of course;
it had cleared the ground of one ob- fTom the matrimonial standpoint a 
staclq earlier than I could have hoped pr;zo to a penniless man,” was the 
for, it could not be deemed to have reply that once more strained my 
brought me much nearer to the solu- p0wers of self-control almost to 
tion of the mystery that enshrouded breaking point. ■ , 
the death of my mother and sister, ference that this fellow Marske.who 
By that alone could I put myself in had gratuitously, and in my hear- 
a position to defy Herzog and ex- jng, gone., out of his way to vilify 
pose the conspiracy ^gainst the Prime mo, anti who had inspired me with 
Minister. instinctive repugnance, should be

Though Janet now knew me, and mhkii g eyes at Janet was gall and 
knew also that I was staying, in the wormwood. - „.
same house with her, I was as far as A, sort ot Rife* .Beard, I, forced 

from obtaining the private in- myself to comment carelessly
“Yea, his record would blacken 

a whole street,” Herzog mused a- 
loyd. “And the trouble of it is that 
—an, bah! what am I talking of?” 
he checked himself. “After all, I am 
discussing the gentleman with whom 
the subject of .records must be a 
sore point. A thousand pardons, my 
friend, I did not offend intcntional-

i r am moi an] 
tXHieiTIOIIj 
£ LON DOF tf
ML,eeerf53

Lady Muriel chattered on, turning to
, _____ x those with her; “Mr. - Marske andYet, if flight were difficult, I found Qbilmark—Mr. Martin and Doc-

that, email aa was the area at my t Barrables. You see. Mr. Martin, 
disposal, there J^e several routM alr6ady ascertained the name

r iSSàr.nïïrSûi” «2
■tramer at Totland „r Y.tmo.th  ̂ <,T2t,il,

JSK3S»ZÂZÜZZZ,«Z -y°-”, ... , .___ , In bowing to Mr. Marske, whom 1Ilyde or Cowes, and there embark ^ assoCiation with
Wd lav hearta^son,; ^m to be a relative of Sir Gideon 

provided I could lay haada an some Mflrgke> tbe ChanceUor of the Ex-bankers, waiting"'to £ "handed ovir chequer, a noticed a curfeu.curlrt

prison, bo aoon a* I should have been ln®roduction,Ladÿ Muriel with charm-
■* n°n mv .nrk- *5 impemos^ turned to accom-

Speculating gloomily on roy lack ^ chatt£g gaily. By an ad.
am I tn^nrt ‘nwav after roit movement Marske took posses- 

îhàvn RPttlnri A Inhimrtoni T rant sion of Herzog, going on- a little in
I ^SlcIS: rd^r0'ltrfJvhMr^e!ltandajiitO1'

out a supply of cosh.” loTwcd with Mur,er1 *nd
“You will have a suffleiency-when * «■ wI‘Ukl”6n°" r ^ that 

yob have earned it. I have gained ***• »nd Janet on hpr r,^t; ^1^ 
faith in you. my friend. You really for Pu,r,po8e,s ° 
must have a 1 ttle in me,1' was all w,th tIufJ,vdly  ̂
the reply lie would vouchsaff. Evid- my sweetheart and 1 were poles as- 

B ently l was not to be trusted with u“der ’ Y«* might be a case Of
money before his end was gained. | now or never. Every rmnu e 

- . , making nivself and my desperate
I could not press him further, for ^ known to Janet was a 

we wer0 debouching on to the turfed toward8 the gallows. Surely
promenade in front of the hotel, now 1 wlts could tl.Ki a straw to 
m the cooler hours of the afternoon, ciytch at
crowded with visitors. Almost- be- Nq not a rtl.aWi but a common bit 
ton I realised what was happening. Qf b hedg^rose, plucked and
we came face to face with Lady Mur- cagt aEide" by ,ome tripper earlier in 
iel and her male companion of the dav p apied it lying on the turf 
momrng and with thom-Janet a d ' and so contrived as to
whole history of anguish in her trou- 8tecr Muriel straight over it.
° t ,ey j8' ... .. . .. , Would it? Would it? Yes. it stuck

I lived a lifetime in the ensuing ten bcr dajnty skirts and trailed after 
seconds. I almost felt the drop g,vc hamporing her graceful gait and
way under my feet. Would my love usi„ instant annoyance.

. recognize me under my disgu.se, and, ( ,.Wo=ld you mind, Mr. Martin? 
if so, would she have the self-control Thore,s B Jorrid thing on my dress,” 
to conceal it. After one furtive ghe turned to me graciously, 
glance I dared not look at her to see j WQS on my knees in a moment, 
but in that flash m time I thought fumbnng clumsilv and to no pur- 
I detected a faint tmge of colour ^
mounting in the pale, wan ebeekn. • Miss—ah. Chilmnrk.” I said, in-

Lady Muriel advanced with extend- tentionally hesitating at the name 
çd hand, and very prettily expressed aj,d not dBring to look up. “Your 
her gratitpçle for the service render- fingers are probably more deft than 
ed. mine, Would you? Ah. now we shall

“It was naughty of you to run;be ùR right ..
' away from the steamer without, giv- And then- as my dear girl stooped 

ing me an opportunity of thanking to hclp me j whispered in her ear— 
you,” she added. “My father will lie ..For God’s sake command your-
here in e. day or two. and I am surt pp jg p__Arthur. Lodging at
he will want to join bis thanks with ypr(ngthorpe. Must see you, 
thine.” ! known to the man with mo.”

Afraid of the effect my voice might, Hcr sopt paim- after detaching the 
have on Janet, and conscious that brambiCi closed for a second on my 
Lady Muriel’s escort was regarding wrjBt. i took it ns a signal that she 
me with a sinister. scowl, I only 
mumbled a few incoherent words. I 
positively felt Herzog’s glare on the 
nnpo of my neck, and I knew that 
from his point of view, I was ac
quitting myself badly.
„ me Introduce you to my re- to Janet I
ectiSr tiha’nfa medical attendant,” ientered

a(Continued.) al &&

The horrible in-

This medal was awarded to Mln- 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 

of the liniment over all others from 

throughout the world.

be cleared.

If
E
i

ever
te.rview with her that was necessary 
to stqrh • her loving loyalty to prac
tical, use. That interview would have 
to be of considerable duration, too. 
in order to explain fully the import
ance I attached to that last strange 
utterance of poor Clara in her death 

.agony. And when it was explained 
I greatly feared that it would be be
yond my dear girl's powers to cope 
with the puzzle in the limited time at 
our disposal.

Yet the revelation of my personal
ity was a distinct advance, and when 
I sat down to dinner with Herzog in 
our lodgings Y was in better spirits 
than since the judge had pronounced plottei 

when Mrs. laxity

; YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER ^

Per Glass or Tankard.

©
6

4c.ly.”
His reluctance to hurt my feelings 

—the feelings, be it understood, of 
one whom ho deemed a cruel *mur
derer-- was, I felt sure, an excuse 
for stopping short in a sentence not 
meant for my ears. It was a reve
lation to me that this Sphinx-like 

could bo guilty of such a 
as letting his tongue run

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 

AMD ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AMD 
BLADDER ILLS.

AT ALL DBALBHS-aS CENTS.
A CURE. AT THE PEOPLES PRICE

ENGLAND, 1886Sometimes,ray doom.
Krance opened the door to bring-in a away with him. That he would do 
fresh course, I could hear Colonel so except under the strongest emo- 
Chilmark’s querulous tones and Jan- tion I could not believe, but , what 
et's sweet voice in the room across j could there be in common between Herzog talked to his neighbors on 
the passage, and I had much ado, this conspirator against the Prime the settee and advertised our osten- 
under my companion’s inscrutable Minister and the son of a member of siblo reason for being at Totland. I 

to dissemble my interest in our tl:o Cabinet? I could not answer the
enigma, but I was not likely to ,Tose 
sight of it.

"Come,” said

;

European Plan.
■

JOHN RHEA,(To be continued.)
4-

20 Mill Street.Hurried and Worried All Daywas treated with due respect aa a 
wealthy invalid travelling with his 
private medical man, and I dare say 

Herzog at the con- J looked ill enough. It was not con
clusion of| Our repast, ‘‘let us go over ducjve to a robust appearance; to 
to the hotel and play a game of bil- hcar the smart young stockbrokers 
Iiards, or look on if we cannot get and purRy business men from London 
the table. There must be nothing wagering theii» sovereigns for and 
mysterious çbout oui' movements. To against the recapture of “the Brock- 
play the hermit in a place like this enburst murderer.” 
would be to attract attention, and
that, might result in------”

Ho took his fat neck in his white

eyes, 
fellow-lodgers.

Curiously enough it was Herzog 
who referred to them, and

And the worst of It is you are a 
little run down and have mighty lit
tle chance to catch up. Everything 
seems like a grindstone wearing 
down your nerves. You are irrit
able and get less sleep than is absol
utely necessary, 
things get worse, 
is to use Ferrozone for a while and 
give your nerves and brain a chance 
to pick up. Ferrozone is the finest 
tonic a busy man can take. It makes 
new blood, nourishes the body, 
strengthens the nerves, improves the 
appetite and rehabitates the whole 
system. Try Ferrozone Price 50c.

himself
his reference caused me a qualm of 
alarm. The manu methods were so 
subtle that I coula not toe sure that 
he was not testing my apparent list- 

about the Chilmarks. He

Better stop before 
Your best plan

lessness
had been in front of us when I re
leased Lady Muriel’s dross from the 
bramble on the cliff-walk, but he was
the kind of person who has ejes in capable-looking hand and made a 
the back of his head. significant motion as of choking him-

“Nice people—those opposite,” he ae]f j understood the allusion and 
remarked with a shrewd twinkle in saw the force of his argument, 
his inconstant ■ eyes. “The girl, at- ! though it was distressing to have to 
any rate. It is on the cards that I iL,ave the house. I had hoped all 
may have to cultivate the Colonel s 
acquaintance before our little busi
ness is finished.”

“The less we have to do with out
siders the better. I should say,” was 
the growling comment I forced my- 

make. Was I, 1 wondered,

\t ten o’clock we left the hotel and 
returned to “Springtjiorpe,” and on 
approaching the house my hopes sank 
as I saw there was no light in the 
Chilmarks’ sitting-room. Janet and 
her father had retired for the night, 
and I had lost a day in the task be
fore me.

Hearing us enter, Mrs. Krance ap
peared from the back regions, her lit
tle ferret face encircled in curl pa
pers.

“X don’t know if you gentlemen 
want anything more,” she said with 
acerbity. “This is an early hpuse, 
and I was about to go to bed.” 

Herzog gave her a sharp glance and 
chronic do-h)“lled out his watch. “Why. it isn't 

half-past ten,” he replied. “Come,” 
he added in his oiliest manner, “you 

yourself tonight, Mrs. 
Krance Something lias upset you.”

“Well.1 yes; it isn’t to you I ought 
to be cross. Doctor,” said the

obviously mollified. “The fact

! •

Dry Goods and Millinery
jsr CLEARANCE SALE.

through dinner that we should sit in 
the garden, perhaps, or in our sit
ting-room with tbe door open, and 
that 1 might be able to find or make 

opportunity of speech with Janet. 
To think of her as just across that 
narrow passage, eating her heart out 
for that opportunity, was madden
ing. i •

However, preserving my 
meanour of surly obedience, I. rose 
and went out with him in the dusk 
to the hotel, whriro I was glad to 
find the billiard table not only oc
cupied but engaged—four deep. There 

nothing to do but to sit in a 
watch the play, white

un-

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains Id 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture tq

offered in this city.

self to
playing the outcast, truculent villain 
to the life, or only bungling my part, 
to the secret amusement of' this close 

1 would have given the

>■

say have never before been
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

understood. observer? 
world to know.

“How did Mr. Marske strike yqu?” 
he went on, chatting just as if we 

what we professed to be—two

CHAPTER NT.

The Creaking of the Stair.
With the disclosure of my identity 

that my affairs had 
phase. But, though

are not B. MYERS,
were
seaside idlers with nothing to do but 
gossip. “I thought him a man in a

wo- 695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store,was
corner and man,

on a

l
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People Find That It is More Profitable to
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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KEE WAT IÏM
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FIVE ROSES” FLOUR
t î:

e e
Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

It is Manufactured by the
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The paper that reaches the 
home Is the paper you should 
advertise to. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
to its columns and Increase 
your business.

MITHS BUCHU 
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4 AMUSEMENT 5Something Special
IN THE LINE OF

* ix \ Christmas Cakes,
Macaroons, ucotcH Cakes, etc.

Call and inspect our stock, You are sure to find something to please you 
both in price and quality.

Financial and Commercial. —THE MAKING 
OF ALE, YORK THEATRE !-•

TODAY’S COMMENT.
'7 * $

Myrkh-Harder Stack C
c4IMPROVEMENT IN THE

MARKET FOR BONDS.

8

(Received by E. E. Beck A Co., Bank, 
era A Brokers, over their private wire.) 0,OF WATER-

One of the most important re
quisites in the successful production of 
ale is good water. In localities where 
brewers are forced to use muddy, soft 
water their ales are dull in colour and 
almost opaque. The brilliancy which 
snould characterise ale is absent 

The water from which Carling’s Ale 
is brewed comes sparkling from a per
ennial spring on the brewery premises, 
and analysis has proven that it is chemi
cally pure and especially adapted for 
use in brewing.

Speculative sentiment has been consid
erable disturbed by the development at 
Washington and the publication of Com
missioner Garfield’s report recommending 
federal supervision for large corporations 
and followed by the statements that Sen
ator Haybums is preparing a bill intend
ing to carry out the ideas of the presi
dent, which will be ready for introduction 
in congress after the holidays and the 
statement that the attorney general is 
drafting s bill for federal supervision of 
the railway rates. It has developed a 
rather bearish sentiment. The declara
tion of an initial semi-annual dividend of 
1» per cent of Reading common, payable 
Feb. 1st., has been pretty well discount
ed by the advance in that stock, but it 
will encourage confroenee in increased div
idends on B. O. and N. *W.,later on. 
The indications favor irregular market 
today with a heavy opening following 
the lower London market. There will be 
considerable evening up today and to* 

w, and this will work somewhat in 
of lower levels, 

scalping position for a turn is the best 
that can be taken today and tomorrow* 
On any rallies stocks should be a sale for 
a moderate turn. Fun dimental actions are 
thoroughly sound and when it 16 better 
understood that no action will be taken 
by congress during that short session on 
railway rates or industrial propositions, 
confidence in the market will be restored 
and improvement y ill follow.

Town Topics.
(Sperial despatch to E. E. Beck A Co.)
The stock market experienced a rather 

sharp reaction in early afternoon -which 
the result of rather general selling in
fluenced by recommendation contained in 
annual report of bureau of corporations 

if carried into effect 
would have a decidedly unfavorable in
fluence upon the large industrial com
binations. It is proposed that all these 
corporations be brought under control by 
compulsory federal incorporation of all 
the companies doing interstate business 
that a franchise or a federal license be 
issued under which they will do business, 
but this franchise of license could 
withdrawn on any violation of law by 
the companies subject to the courts, this 
caused some unearfness and the indus
trial stocks especially sugar, steel and 
some other issues sold off sharply.

Town Topics.

Will present tonight the beautiful Reap! 
Comedy Drama*

4 HYGIENIC BAKERY, u nAlong the Kennebec
Canadian Issues in Good Demand — 

Some 'Heavy Flotations Pending — 
Local Loan Companies Do Well—Fact
ors in Wall Street Market.

134 to 138 Mill Street. With the fell company in the ea*W 
strong ^ vaudeville biU bstweeffi set»

Two Shows in one. 
Don’t miss it. '

’Phone 1167.

.Classified Advertisements.
FRIDAY AFTEROON*

and NIGHT, /:One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

•>
Postively the last appearance of this 

superb company in the excellent drain* 
in % nets.

Lost on the Pacifie,
With New and startling éffçdts,

:

Ï
nounoed a levy of $360,000,000 on the 

Beilin markets.. The 
state 01 the

(Toronto News.)
One of the striking features of the 

present financial situation is the existing 
demand for high class bonds, 
appear that during the stagnation of the 
past two years in the slock markets, 
considerable capital has accumulated in 
the hands of investors, ana that the 
lunds thus at hand are seeking a resting 
place. This is indicated by the present 
offerings of corporation bonus to tne pub
lic. it is two years since the newspa
per have enjoyed much business in the 
way of advertisements of such flotations, 
and the change for the better has only 
lately came about. During tne past 
week the local press has contained an
nouncements of bond issues by the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Company, the 
Detroit United Railway Company and 
the United States of Mexico. It is note
worthy that the Winnipeg railway flota
tion is said to have been much over-sub
scribed in quick order. The placing of 
$14,000,000 Grand Trunk Pacific bonds in 
London, and of $5,000,000 of Canadian 
Northern railway bonds in New York, 
may also be mentioned. This improve
ment in the bond market is clearly indi
cated by the action of the Central Canada 
Loan Company in doubling its bonus to 
shareholders payable on Jan. 1. This 
inenease in the dividend is due to the 
company’s enjoyment of an active bond 
market during the past six months.

A similar improvement in the invest
ment situation is noticed in the United 
States. The general manager of a Canar- 
dian Loan Company told t me this week 
that almost any first class Canadian 
bonds could be disposed of in New York 
before ten o'clock any morning. An 
American newspaper says:—“As illustrat
ing the good demand for bonds, the suc- 

• cessful winding up of the Cuban bond 
syndicate which floated the last issue of 
$35 000,000, 5 per cent, 'bonds is worth 
noting. All of thèm were disposed of 
within six months and a distribution of 
profits on subscriptions of about 4.8 per 
cent, has just been made, although no 
cash was called from subscribers. This 
experience shows that for good things 
there is still a first class demand, and it 
points the way to further successful flota
tions.” It is quite possible that the im
mediate future will bring with it a num
ber of heavy bond issues in Wall street. 
For one thing, several of the big United 
States rail wavs have been mentioned as 
likely to father flotations for the pur
pose of paying off the $150,000,000 of 
short term loans, which they secured 
when bonds were unsaleable a few 
months ago. The same corporations 
may require additional sums for current 
and proposed improvements and exten
sions. The Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern Railways will like
wise be coming on the market for 
more money, and we have besides to take 
Into consideration the further heavy 
nuirements of Russia and Japan for war 

Russis alone has recently an-

recent
United MONEY TO LOAN.Paris and 

unsa tisiac lory 
States and English stock markets may 
be considered as & factor in turning the 
attention of the public to the more 
staple bond issues.

The question here arises as the prob
able effect of the heavy forthcoming iar 
sues above indicated. Will they use up 
the available supply of monqy. That re? 
mains to be seen.

nrorro
favor t i.We believe that a

PRICES.
Night 15c„ 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinee, 15c., 25e.
Seats on sale at Box Ôfficè, 'Phone.

Secure seats tor Xnia. night, * big 
vaudeville show.
---------- ----------

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. B. T. 0, Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

It would

jT
The chances for the next few days rather 
favor a gradual sagging away with low
er prices probable all around. In case 
the market sags all day Thursday, and is 

y morning there should be 
Friday aftern

Ridgely.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

weak Frida: 
some rally A$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
To come back to Canadian finances* 

the ambitious plans credited to the Can
adian Northern mean, sooner or later* 
fresh demands upon the money market by 
that corporation. It is stated that the 
J aines Bay line will be pushed from Tor
onto to Parry Sound next summer, that 
a line will be built from Toronto to con
nect with the Great Northern, another 
C. N. R. road at Hawkesberry on the 
Ottawa, that a branch will be construct
ed from Georgian Bay to Ottawa, and 
Montreal, to connect with the Intercolon
ial, and that a fleet of boats will be 
placed upon the upper lakes to ran be- 

Port Arthur and Georgian Bay. 
The statement is1 made that the C. N. R. 
proposes by these ambitions extentions to 
obtain a through line from the prairies 
of the West to the Atlantic seaboard, 
over its own property and also a great 
deal of Ontario business. The road has, 
however, yet to procure the necessary le
gislation at Ottawa for some of the pro
jected branches above mentioned.

OPERA HOUSEWALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 32.—Wall street.— 

Opening prices in stocks today were low
er than last night, the average decline 

1 reaching only a small fraction. Consoli
dated Gas fell 2» and Amal. Copper a 
point. Seven thousand shares of Read
ing were solçl at a decline of * and Lea
ther pfd and Smelting lost large frac
tions, 
scale.

This represents average profits for post 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on'a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

♦♦♦♦t»»»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦
and which The Dailey Go.*

Business was on a moderate 
The market opened easy.

FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET. TO-NIGHT,

"Tire New Dominion.”
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

New York, Dec. 22.—Cotton futures 
opened easy. Dec. 7.18: Jan. 7.21, Feb work, 
offered 7.32, March 7.40; April 7.42 bid;
Mav 7.50; June 7.61; July 7.64, Aug. 
7.63-65; Oct. 7.60-65.

1
WANTED—A girl for general house- 

- Apply to Mrs. G. N. Hevenor, 
corner Goodrich and Wright streets.

TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

be

MISCELLANEOUS.MALE HELP WANTED.
LONDON MARKET.

London 2 p. m> —Atch 85, Atch pfd., 
B.O., 991; C.O., 47*. G.W., 21*; 

C.A., 130; Erie, 36*, E.F., 73»., Ill. 
153*; L.N., 139, N. 78*. Cen. 140. O.W. 
43*. PA., 136*. R. G., 77*, S.R., 34*., 
SP. 62*; St. 169; U.P., 109», U.S., 
U.S.Q., 91*. W.Z. 42*.

(Special noon despatch to E. E. Beck 
A Co.)

The stock market opened heiVy and 
lower in response to London and on some 
selling stimulated by Washington advices 
The declines! however, were not import
ant except in the case of Reading which 
was down a point on selling, following the 
announcement of the dividend of 1* per 
cent. There appears to be some pressure 
on U.S.Q., A.C.P. and Leather. Taken al
together the market was narrow and pro
fessional and simply represented the ex
pectations of the floor element, 
buying of S.P. around 10.30 was good.

... Town Topics.

CITY AGENT WANTED—To represent 
one of the principal Canadian Life Com
panies. Address “Insurance”, box 61. 
St John.

Friday Evening,
“A Runway Match*,

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
B. * Osborne. Orders left at W. H.by A.

Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.103*.
The declaration of bonuses, in addition 

to their regular dividend, by the Real 
Estate Loan Co., and the Toronto Mort
gage Co., may be attributed to the cur
rent improvement in Toronto and other 
Canadian real estate. At the recent ad
vance in land prices, the land loan com
panies have no doubt been able to real
ize upon some of their holdings that for 
years past have been in rather bad shape. 
I am told that a local land concern, not 
so long ago in trouble will be able soon 
to meet all its liabilities.

iWANTED—A good stout boy to make 
himself useful around printing office. Ap
ply at once at Evening Times.

28*. NOTICE. Saturday Evening, :

^ §Arizona.”DOMINION STEEL COMPANY. Intelligent youngWANTED—Honest, 
man, to learn good, trade and take active 
part in all work; age from 15 to 18* 
Address, Industry, inre of this paper.

Dec. 21.—J. H. Plummer,Toronto,
president of the Dominion Steel C'impany 
has arrived in the city from Sydriey, N. 
S. When seen today he had a glowing 
tale to tell 

“The wo 
said, 
to be in
spring, and with the opening of the new 
year we have every hope of the wire rod 
mill being put on a double shift.”

The general outlook is very favorable, 
and the output of the steel on thé in- 

There has been some very rough

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint J ohn at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern, line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on 
the 12th day of November A. D., 1824. 
and running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west 
eighty feet more or less, until it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Road, thence along tjie northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas
terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
place of beginning.

2. Also that other lot of land situate 
in said City and described as follows; 
Commencing at the intersection of a line 
84 feet wester!^ 'from the said T. Mit
chell’s southerly line with the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell's souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the

t line thence along the said 
said Merritt line 

degrees west three huu-

a line of a lot now or

First half of next week, includ
ing CHRISTMAS Afternoon 
ana Evening,

The *
FOR SALE.>rks are going on well/’ he 

“We are looking for the rail mill 
full operation by the coming

As regards the English money situa
tion a London despatch reads: “The 
Bftnk of England is arranging to borrow 
Wgely from the market, which probably 
means the immediate disappearance of 
easy money until January. The policy 
has been prompted by the keen German 
demand for gold.

Two possible adverse factors have en
tered into the New York Stock Market. 
One is President, Roosevelt’s proposrtl to 
establish a special court to regulate Unit
ed States railway rates and the other 
is his alleged determination to lower the 
existing tariff. The latter proposal, if 
carried out, might disturb the steel in
dustry, which to said to be especially 
threatened bv the President, and other 
interests. He is likely, however, to ex
perience considerable opposition from the 
Senate in bringing about either reform.

F. D. L. S.

♦

Our New Minister."il ■Bullish sentiment is beginning to pre
vail again and any of the bears of a 
week ago have covered their shorts, every
body will be bulled into security, 
the next good break comes. I ha 
tie to add to recent letters. The market 
will probable be a see-saw affair for the 
présent with no pronounced move in 
either direction, certainly not an upward 
one though a rally of two or three points 
towards the 1st of the year is possible.

SALE at a Great Bar-PIANO FOR 
gain, new Upright Newcombe Piano, only 
Three Months in use by a family leaving 
the city, the first of the year and must 
be sold. Cost $375.00; but three months 
ago. Can be bought for $225 cash. On 
exhibition at Flood s Piano Rooms, King 

Must be sold before Jan. 1st.

i
before 

ve lit-
Last half of the week,

“Tess of D’UrberviUes.”
crease.
cold weather in Nova Scotia this fall. 
This, however, did not greatly interfere 
with the operation of the plant, which 
is now largely all under cover.

;

LOST. Popular Prices.
LOST—On the 21st lnet., a ten dollar 

bill, on King street. Finder kindly re
turn same *o Mrs. Col. Sharp, 216 PittTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING.( Annual General Meeting of 

the Shareholders of the' Saint 
John Opera House Company will 
be held at the Opera House on 
Thursday, January.5th, 1905, at 
8.80 p. m. x

A. O. SKINNER. President.
J. FRED PAYNE, Secretary.

The I

E. E. BECK ® CO.,NF., Havana from St Anthony, NF, St 
Bernardfrom Parrsboto, NS, for New 
York; JLuta Price from Dorechester YB, 
for Scituate, Mafee;1 Hunter, irom New 
York for St. John NB, lost foresail.

SALEM, Mass. Dec. 2-1.—Ard schr Lo
tus from New York l'or St John, NB.

Alicante, Dec. 13.—Ard schr Jennie
J ones, from St J plans, NF.

STONINGTÔN, Mè., Déc. 21.—Ard schr 
Future, from Boston to load for 
York.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 21.—Aid echrs. 
Nellie F. Sawyer, from New York, Sam
uel Hart from New York for Thomaston, 
Wm F. Green from New York for St. 
John; Gracie J. Inez, Ben Hur, and S. 
E. Davis, from Boston; Hattie Loriqg 
from Steuben; Metpmora from New Har
bor; Maggie Miller, from Boston for 
Windsor, N'S.

Cld schrs Savannah for Fernandina, T. 
A. Stuart for New York; Seth Nyman for 
Gouidsboro, Kate L. Pray for Blue Hill.

Sid—Schr Wm. G. Carnegie for New 
port News. H v 

NEW YORK, Déc* 21.—Sid schr. Ira; D. 
Sturgiss, for Virginia.

BUENOS AY&ES, Dec. 12.—Ard bark 
Brookside, Moritt&U Tusket Wedge, NS.,
6<Ard ^Nov. 22, bkrkS Alexander, Black, 
Buck, Weymouth. NS., Mabel I. Meyers, 
Meyers Bridgewater.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
1904. Sun

December. Rises. Sects. High. Low
19 Mon .......................8.05 4.37 9.10 2.53
20 Tues ... !.. ... .8.06 4.37 9.56 3.41
21 Wed .. .. ........ 8.06 4.38 10.40 4.26
22 Thurs .............. 8.07 4.38 U..
23 Fri ... ..................8.07 4.38 55.00 5.50
24 Sat y.. ... »........ 8.08 4.89 0.30 6.33

The time used is Atlantic Standard for
the 60th Meridan which is four hours 
slows* than Greenwich Mean Time.

..
Tides.purposes.

i»-
Commissioner»,,Stock Broker,

ÆŒXco.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Furnished by D. C.
l'or Saint

Yesterday’s. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon

BANKING MERGER.
Rumor That Merchants and 

Royal Banks Are to Amal
gamate.

Victoria.-JlinK !Cotton Market.
Clinch, Banker and Broker. 
John Times.

.22 5.09

I
NewDescription.

Dec. 22nd.
Amalg. Copper ........
Anaconda ........................... ---■
Am Sugar Kfrs ...............I*!1*. 141» 142
Am Smelt A Rfg ............ 80f 80* 86
Am Car Foundry ..........  84* 34* 34*
Atchison .............................. 85* 8o 85
Atchison pfd, ex. div.

2* Per cent ................... 108* 101* 101
Am Locomotive ............... 34* 34
Brook Rpd Tret .............  59* 59* 59*
Balt & Ohio .....................  99* 99* 99*
Cheaa * Ohio ....... ,.....  *7* 47* 48*Canadian Pacific ~f*f^,,18oi 180 129|

hi. & Gt. West ....... -, 29* 21* 21*
olo. F. & Iron ........-- 45* 45* 44*

Con. Gaa  .................... ..<1#5* 194 195
Colorado Southern ...... <22*
Gen. Electric Co ..... .
Erie ................. ... 88* 86* 36*
Erie 1st pld   74* 73* T4*
Erie 2nd pfd ....................
Illinois Central ................ 154
Kansas & Texas ............. SO*
L^ds &A.TNashpîne ...Ï39* 136* 138*

Met Street Ry ...... ..........121* 121 120*
Mexican Central ...... -.. 20» 20» 19»
Missouri Pacific ex div.

2* per cent .....
Nor A W’estern ..
N. Y. Central ...
North W’est .................. •
Ont. A Western ex div.

3 per cent ........................  43* 40* 30»
Peo^c/L Gas. Co ......... 106 106 105*
p^?vania"...":;:"::..:::.i§* ig*

Rock Island .........   33* 33* 33
St. Paul ........................... 189* 108* 168*
Southern Ry ............................. 34 33*
Southern Ry pfd 
Southern Pacific ......
T»nn C. & Iron ...... ... 70*

'Tl4* 14* 14
..110* 109* 109*
. 281 28* 28*

91* 90*

(Members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.) ,

65* 64* 64* !Grand Opening 
for

100, fly line to
said Merritt line thence 
prolongation of the 
south forty-seven
dred and fcAty-six feet more or less, 
til it strikes ” ~ ~
formerly owned oy one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster’s line to tne 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a distant® of three hundred 

feot i more or leas to the

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived. i(Montreal Witness.)

A big financial deal is said to be under 
negotiation at the present time, a merger 
between the Merchants Bank and the Roy
al is said to have been well ad
vanced, but that now a hitch has taken 
place and there is a fair chance of the 
deal failing through. Mr. Thos. Fyshe, 
general manager of the Merchants Bank, 
when asked this morning if the deal was 
still in contemplation would neither deny 
nor confirm the rumor of the important 

That there is a

$

Dee. 22nd. 1904—SEASON—1:905
Thursday,

■Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon from Hali- 
faff, via Yarmouth, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
pass and mdse.

Schr Walter Miller, 124, Sabean, from 
Sack ville, vessel in distress, was bound 
to Nqw York, was caught in the ice and 
was abandoned by 
port, by Tug Lord Kitchenei from Aulac 
river.

Schr Majorie J. Sumner, 355, Reid, 
ftom Dorechester, NB., for Hillsboro. A. 
W- Adams,- ballast in tow tug Maggie M.

Schr E. D. Spear, 299, Heater frbm 
Portsmouth, N. H., J. A. Gregory, bal
last.

.Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best Information given on Securities.
Direct private wire to New York* Bof- eastwardly a 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. ' and forty-six
place of beglnt&to .

The foregoing1 sale will be made under

33»

Aecrew, towed to this
5§ i ilil ne *UIYgV>l>E Will L/C .1UBUS uuus*

I and. by virtue of ^he Act 58th Victoria, 
Chapter 49. and for the purpose of real
izing the amount*

» purpose of retj- 
of several respective 

taxes the City of
as follow*:! For the year.

THe*i»K>àw» |i»« 

in ailendaüce.
%contemplated change. , , ^ ,

deal on is pretty well understood, but it 
is. thought that the information at hand 
is of a premature nature, and has sifted 
through without the consent of the en
gineers of the project. The importance 
(of such a combination can readily be seen 
las the paid up capital of the Merchants 
Bank is $6,000,000 and that of the 
Royal Bank $3,000,000, the combined 
paid up capital of the two would at least 
be $9,000,000. , , ,

One reason for the proposal is said to 
be the projection of the huge enterprise 
known as the Grand Trunk Pacific. The 
Merchants Bank has for years been 
financial backer of the old Grand Trunk 
railway, having in fact upon its board 
of directors Mr. Charles M. Hays, the 

of the Grand

22» izinig th-
assàesmeOffices 55 Canterbury Street. 

Booms 37 and 38.
C. E. DOWDEN

Manager.

nts for
Samt ' John _ ^ .
1889, $33.00: For the year 1890, $40.50:

1891, $39.69: For the year 
year 1893. $37.96: 

year 1894, $39.00: For the year 
_..9ô: For the year 1896. $37.96: 

lor the year HI97, $37:96: For the y 
1898 834.82'. Fdr the year 1899 $34. 

j For the year 1909, $33.66: For the year 
1901 $33.88: For the year 1002. $34.10: 

i and lor the year 1903. $35.64: Which

••J54 For the year 1891, $39.69: 
1892. $40.50: l'or the year 
For the 
1895, $37

158* 153* 
311* SO* Coastwise:

Barge No. 6.. McLeod, Parrsboro.
Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, St. 

Martins. *
Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing, 

and cleared.
Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Parrsboro. 
Schr Hex, 57, Smith, St. Martins and 

cleared.

Season Tickets now on sale at 
following prices.

GENTLEMEN, $3-5° ; '
LADIES, $2.50;

CHILDREN, $1.50. 
Single Admission 15 and 25c.

,REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc. 
VINEYARD HAVE#, Mass., Dec. 21.— 

Sackville, MS, -for 10;Schr Greta,
Bridgeport, stopped here today to pro
cure an anchor and chain in place of one 
lost this morning off Buss River.

SchrEvie B. Hall, from Prospect, Me., 
for New York, which lost an anchor off 
Tuckernuck Shoal, during Sunday's gale, 
has procured one here, and wUl proceed.

from..... .163» 189#, $34.32.
, ( Telephone 900.

..108* 106* 105* , _ . , -, several assessments (or taxes were
Caneton Granite And Steam made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 

n .. «_ ' for the said City under The Saint John
Polishing Worlts, : Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend

ment thereof and were made respectively
PORTSMOUTH, NF., Dec. 20—Schr sag ■ iLlliLil 111 ease for the years aforesaid stated.

Tay (Br) Boston for St John NB, went VI L L I |l |||I|M| 111 Jr, 1111 The late Honorable Charles Huff hav-
ashore on Hicks' rocks last night, but ejLLL I 111 UUIIlLH11 UU ÜU ing been owner of said lots of land and
floated this morning without damage and ™ — his estate having been assessed in said
proceeded. .... ^ _ , City upon and In respect of such lots

Schr Ella May at Ivittery Point, from Manufacturers and Dealers in cf land for the said years by said
Port Reading, made the run from New spective assessments in said respective
London, where she repaired damage sus- Dnî+O sums, and the said estate having omittedsn.vïSK -- Red and Urey Uranite- MfS »"2E“

•“ Freestone and Marble. Af S?JSS%A&&.*
flara P Hop-ers Perth Arnbov for Sears- • sessed were eacn assessed upon said lotsDort carrons ant her flymn dbritK ia A11 Kin*s of Cemetery Work and Repairs of land for the purpose of carrying on
and headJen? and 5.avinu "h« Rogers Building Work of nil Kinds attended to the Civic Government and business of

and Estimates Furnished. oWcft'y ÜS

madè>rttr«.f ÆrTled latOTl haV‘Dg St. John.~W«t End, N. B. : toentBupportena=fcthePoli=ee ^eDepan-

erH<££AK Kkr.TMeonPdaynforBBenr'- JUST RECEIVED. \ C°Un'
"rt steamer Hcrmod. .ending potatoes 5 puns Wson Bourbon Whiskey. 7 Dated, the 28th day of November. A. D..
at the terminus for Havana will sail to- years old. ~ n 'dny 10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope A Seage

The .crew of the schooner Lizzie Gather- Co., Port Wine.
Captain Samuel Balcom, were ' r

brought to Halifax and paid off yester- Sherry Wines. __ ~ r. w
day. The vessel ip frozen is in a Prince cases Pomery, and Greno Cham-1
Edward «.land port. PaKnes' Wrts and pinte.

The Gloucester gchooner Lucania from 1 or aale ”y
Gloucester to the Banks, put in here Mon 
dny night for repairs to her foresail. 
which was badly split. The Lucania is 
commanded by Capt. Walsh, formerly of 
the Navahoe, who was here last year af
ter the loss of that vessel at Beaver Har- 

He reports that on Sunday morn
ing the Lucania met a heavy noreaster 
and it was in that gale that the sail was 
snlit. The Lucania will proceed to the 
Banks tomorrow.

'j78*78*the ............ 140* 140* 189*
..206*

Cleared.
Stmr Gulf of Ancud, 1700, Foxworthy 

for London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Schr Bessie Parker, 227, Grundmark, 
for TrinfdadV Port of Spain, Stetson, 
Cutler k, Co., pine boards.
Coastwise:

Barge No. 6, McLeod, Parrsboro.
Tug Springhill, Cook, Parrsboro.
Schr Fred & Norman, Cheney,

Harbor.
Schr Effort, Milner. Annapolis.
Schr Little Annie, Poland, West Isles.
Stmr Ktlkeel. Pettis, Port G reville.
Schr Swan, Tburber, Freeport.
Schr Whisper. Harkins, fishing.

Sailed.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2858, Pike, lor 

Boston via Eaetport.

I
present general manager 
Trunk, ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

■4
IS LAWSON JUST A

TOOL FOR BIGGER MEN? QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.re-

97
A Western acquaintance of Lawson’s 

Bays:—“The Lawson movement presents a 
wonderful psychological study but the 
marvellous thing to me is that people 
don’t see that Lawson did not do it, 
Somebody wt^s behind him and Lawson 
was put forward to, shield the real cul
prits.

“I know, from a member of the firm of 
Gates A Co., that Lawson had the right 
tip on Amalgamated before he went ahead 
smd did the shouting. Of course, nobody 
would believe Lawson at first, but dotra 
went the stock market, somebody got 
ffiway with the goods, and Lawson draws 
a crowd to mark the Boston m$bsacre of 
Iris Innocents, and smilingly, says. “See 
what I did with my little hatchet.”

“Everybody looks at Lawson and no
body observes who is getting away with 
200,000 shares of Greene Consolidate^ 
and some choice bits of railroad proper
ties that were just then wanted for cer
tain combinations.

“Did you observe that Lehigh Naviga
tion did,not get away from anybody and 
that there was n6 contest over the Cin
cinnati, Hamilton A Dayton?

“And now do you observe that Lawson 
poses for all the damage done to indivi
duals? Soon you will see him weeping 
mock tears over his slain—and the slain 
were not with the jawbone of an ass as 
so many suppose.’3

... 63» 63 62»
71 69» Season 1904-5.Texas Pacific .......

U. S. Leather ..........
Union Pacific ..........
U. S. Steel ..............
U. 'S. Steel pfd .............  ?2*
Wabash pfd .........................
Western Union .................

Grand Opening Christmas Day.
42*42*

92* 92* Bands will be in attendance ;Tues* 
(Jfiy and 1 Thuasday evening and 
Saturday afternoons througtyoat thi 
winter.

Gentlemen's Ticket* S5 
Ladies' TicKcts, { *93

vmtf j*2-50
; v> V— «. ? a

F. G. SPENCES^
Manager.

Mouse Te ephone iS95*

CHICAGO MARKET
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Decf 21.—Ard stmr Briar- 
dene, from Port Talbot, GB.

Sid—Sid stinrs Buenos Ayrean,. East
way for Philadelphia; Halifax, Ellis for 
Boston; Hermod, Unbrielson for Havana.

Dec. Cortf ......... .............. 44»
Dec. Wheat .........................113» 11®» 11*»
Mav Corn ..........................  45»-. 45» - _
May Wheat .................. .....HIT 111» 112»
May Pork .................. 12.90 12.92

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

45»
FRED. SAND ALL,

Receiver of Taxes for the 
said The City of Saintcasks, Mackenzie A Co.,6262Dom Coal ........................... „ _

Dom Iron A Steel ........... 18»a 17» 18
Dom I. A S., pfd .............  57» 57 58
Nova Scotia Steel ....... 66» 66» 66»
C P. R................................. 136»a 129» 129»
Twin City ..........................103» 104» 105
Montreal Power .............. 80 80 80»
Rich A Ont. Nav ............61» 61 61

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. I
Dee. Cotton............. ••• ...7'22B 71#

.......726B 721 725
......745B 746 744
...... 756B 751 755

C. N. SKINNER.
Recorder of The City of Saint John.

BRITISH PORTS.
QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 21—Ard stmr 

Saxonia, from Boston for Liverpool and
^LIVERPOOL, Dec. 21,—Sid stmr Cedric 
for New York, Siberian for Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 22.—Sid stmr. 

Tanagra, for Rotterdam and London via 
Norfolk.

ST. LUCIA, Dec. 21.—Sid. stmr Al- 
buera, lor Baltimore.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. 21.— Sid. 
schr. A. Carson from New York for St. 
John, NB.

ANTWERP, Dec. 20.—Sid etmra Lan
castrian, for Boston; Mount Temple, for 
St. John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 21.— 
Ard schrs Mauna, Loa, from Moses Creek 
NS, for New York; Silver Spray from 
Sand River, NS., fordo; Greta from 
Sackville NB, for Bridgeport; Pardon G. 
Thompson from St John NB for do.

Passed schrs Rewa, from St John for 
New York, Harry Miller from do for 
City Island; Wm L. Elkins from do for 
New Haven; Onward from do for Bridge
port; Ijeora M. Thurlow, Ellen M. Golder 
and Kennebec all bound west.
^ BOSTON, Dec. 21.—Ard stmr Devon
ian, from Liverpool; bktn Golden Rod., 
from New York, to load for Bahia Blanca 
schrs Marguerita from Bellevue Cove, NS 
Virginia from Port Greville, NS, Aldine 
from River Hebert, NS, via Portsmouth; 
Everett Websrter for Georgetown, General 
Scott from Calais. , .

Sailed stmr Cymric, for Liverpool,schrs 
Henry B. Fiske, for Brunswick Ga, Kath
erine D. Perry for Norfolk.

GLOUCESTER, Mass. Dec. 21? — Ard 
schrs M B. Stetson, from Bay of Islands

!

8 TJAMES R-ÿAN, No, i King Square,

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CUREJan. Cotton .......

March Cotton .........
Mav Cotton ...... ...
July Cotton ..................... 767B 764 767

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 852,- 
400.

FLORISTS.is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

in the
iV

passages, stops droppings 
j throat and permanantly cures
" Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Holly and Mistletoe 
for Christma?: !> SPOKEN.4

EXPORTS.AMERICAN CURRENCY. 
(Montreal Witness.»

Something that promises permanent 
amelioration is at last going to be done 
about the foreign currency nuisance* The 
Canadian Bankers' Association has pre
pared a carefully compiled statement re
garding the circulation of United States 
money in this country, and has laid the 
whole matter before Mr. Fleming. The 
Bankers' Association has suggested cer
tain banks throughout the country which 
might act for the purpose of collecting 
the alien money and shipping it out of 
the country and it is expected that Mr. 
Fielding will introduce the necessary le
gislature at the coming session of the 
new parliament. The Bankers' Associa
tion has made, a clear statement to the 
government of the losses the country is 
sustaining through the circulation of 
United States money. C. P. Knight sec
retary of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion, feels certain that Mr. Fielding will 
jnake the suggested arrangement with the 
chartered banks, at an early date, where
by the country will reap the benefit of 
the circulation of it» owji 'silver/

Dec. 19, N. lat 36, W Ion 74.39. bark 
Ayres, Oct. 18. forSnowdon, Buenos 

New York. Choice Roses, Carnations. Hyacinths. 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc.
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths in 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns e_n | 
other ferns suitable for Xmta. pivs-

For Liverpool per str Parisian:
United States goods—704 pkgi

^afX/^ood^^bTlsatber, 4 

cases sundries, 629 pkgs butter, 427 bxs 
beef, 73,346 feet spruce deals, 2,616 feet 
spruce scantling, 56,610 feet birch plank 
3,650 feet birch ends, 503 boxes bacon, 
55 cases apples, 8 brls do, 1,103 bales 
hay, 14,040 bushels wheat,w 36 cases 
meats, 1 case tobacco. Value $79,461,- 
Total value of cargo $126,154.

For Trinidad, Port of Spam, per sch 
Bessie Parker, 854,591 feet pine boards.

rivl ivmeat»,
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Alcides, at Glasgow, Dec. 15.
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
David, New York, via Savannah, Dec. 11. 
Evangeline, London, via Halifax Dec. 11. 
Hestia from Greenock, Dec, 18.
Heim, Elsinore, N'ov. 17.
Ionian, Moville via Halifax, Dec 16.
Lake Champlain, at Liverpool, Dec. 27< 
Lake Erie, from Liverpool Jan. 10*
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Dec. 13. 
Manchester City at Halifax Dec. 18. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester Dec. 7. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 8. 
Manchester Merchant, Manchester Dec. 20 
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Dec

Montfôrt, Bristol via Halifax, Dec* 9j 
Mont Temple at London Dec. 1.
Pretorian lrom Liverpool, Dec. 22i 
Salacia, from Glasgow Dec. 17j 
Tritonia, Glasgow, Deo* 10s

..........it. -a . . -

The Bank of British North America.
u-en

ESTABLISHED 1836, IL S. CEUI^ ANK,
i -, Jilio I •it.* •>.._ -pile 1,6*3 A Slorjj

Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 . ■ï

HOLLY FOR
JH WfVC unequalled Ruses, Carra- 

'MAIxU u tions, Hyacinths, Violets. 
Etc., E»c.
GERMAIN STREET, next Raya’. Zr 1

Ladies' Entrance.
Phone., Store, 1207
House »{td Çwtrvat! ry «$c. ^

/V. z.

Branches in St. John :

29 urines William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
4

BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 22.—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England was unchanged 
today at 3 percent. 'A general banking business trans acted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it tnconseelont to So their hanking during regular hours. __
' j.

*
BANK CLEARINGS. 

Clearings for week ending Thursday, 
Dec. aa, 1904, $1,146,740.

Corresponding week last year $986,60®.

Branch on SATURDAY

m

i
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

TheEveningTimes
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .
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PRESENTS FOR TOUR FRIENDS.
*

PRESBYTERY OF
MIRAMIChl.

PUBLIC NOTICE. Men’s ST '
to $2.00.

Rep Slippers 65c. to $1.00.
Goodyear Welted Shoes, $3.00 to

$5.00.
Ovçrshoes, $1.65 to $3.00.

TEMPERANCE
CANDIDATE.

Robert Maxwell Endors
ed as Such By Last 
Night’s Meeting.

THE ST, JOHN EVENING TIMES Wonderfully Beautiful.
ST. Jdtoî, N. B., DECEMBER 32. 1»0*. Is the line of Christmas Goods I .

showing this year. The stock 
includes the Choicest and Best 
and Newest Styles in '

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, &c.

Business Transacted at Quart
erly Meeting—The News of 
Chatham.

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been ap
pointed by the Common Council oi the 
City of St. John, a committee Of the 
said Council for conducting „ the sale 
of the Fisheries on the eastern side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor of St. 
John, and of the Fisheries on the wes
tern aide of the harbor, in the City of 
St. John, for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that the Fish
ery lots along the east side of the Bay, 
River and Harbor and all the Fisheries 
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by the 
inhabitants on the east side of the har
bor, with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also the Fishery lots of the 
western side of the harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the old 
City Court Room (so called), in the 
Court House, in the City of St. John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing year 
to end on the 15 th day of December, 
1905. _ ,

Dated the 15th day of December, 1904.:
THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
JAMES H. FRINK, 
CHARLES H. BRANNENj 
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
JAMES CARLETON, 
WILLIAM S. DALEY, 
ISAIAH W. HOLDER.:

I
am

r.m irirmirn* Hmr Is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
by the St. John Times Priûtlifg * Publishing

“S’ iMornorated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.A company Incorporate eue or me u BEDDING. Editor.
The St.

every even
Go. Ltd

Chatham, Dec. 20.-The death of 
Kate, wife of John Cassidy occurred

a. pub... ;LhlT*^,“osrSh.""hr.t

peronen Hall last evening, Boot thirty„^ne years old and leaves a 
Maxwell the opposition candidate husband and little daughter. The fun- 
iVas endorsed as the candidate of cral waa held. Monday the interment 
temi*rance reform and prohibition, in st Michael’s cemetery.
A letter from A. O. Skinner,the gov- The f0uowing officers were ap- 
ermr.ent candidate, was received, in intu(j for the year at a meeting of 
which he said he would publicly dis- *£urt Brunswick No. 52, I. O. F:-W. 
cuss the question. Rev. C. XV.Ham- Weld»n C. R.,; A. E. Rud-
ilton, presided. The report of the c R J Gordon Godfrey,
sub-committee which interviewed the stothart, Fin.
government on the liquc* act, was T, ® Troa. • a C.
read and adopted. Muck of the re- C- »•. D«>wn, lreas_ a. v.

. port has already been published.The Woods, orator Georgc Christie S^
A curious partnership in the work £ portion included tue follow- W; A. Matthews J. W N. Berna dS

■i* reform is reported from Kansas, mg:-. , LcPT^MiitrC D.‘ H. CR

which has prodqced^Carrie Nation ^sia*ee^tions *in Gm St® ° fohn The regular quarterly meeting of 
au4 some other interesting people. A constituencies, we think that it is the Presbytery of Miram.chi com-
Toptika despatch says:— an opportune time for tlîëtemper- menced in St. Andrew’s church hall

There will be a queer line-up this ancc people of St. John to take up at 10 a. m. today, Rev. J. Morns
winter of forces in favor of a bill to the whole question of provincial MacLean being appointed moderator,
prohibit Sunday baseball -in Kansas, temperance legislation. The course pro-tem. Amongst other business
It will be a fusion of preacher» and to be taken by us is now to be de- brought before the presbytery was
Topeka jointkeepere. The preachers elded by you. Shall we merely the resignation of Rev. J. M. butn-
want to prohibit Sunday ball games continue to press on the government erland of New Carlisle, which was ae
on moral grounds. The jointkeepers of the day those points of our pro- cepted, and will take effect the last
want to prohibit them because they gramme on which they have not yet Sunday in the year, the request of Don’t forget that you can assist 
interfere with the sale ol liquor, decided? Shall we undertake a cam- j^v. y McIntosh,1 of Douglastown, tho doctor greatly in getting the
Jointkeepers last summer claimed paig.i to bring the Canada temper- for three months leave of absence on best: results from his prescriptions
that the Sunday games took all their ance act in force in the St. John account 0f ill health which was by having them filled properly. You
natrons away and naturally they ! constituencies? Shall we take a gTantedi the appointment of Rev. make sure of this in bringing them
want to protect their trade, so they mure active part in provincial poll- Mr.Coiquhoun of Millerton, treasur- here. We can afford you absolute
have joined the preachers in the tics? ' . w _ er of the presbytery fund, in place of security both as to quality of drugs
movement for “no Sunday baseball.” Invitations have been issued by the Rev Reid who' has accepted a and accuracy of compounding. I

secretary of tho committee \o the fn gt John wcst, the largely 
' candidates who have been duly pro- petitioll ,of members and ad-

Tho decision of the parties to re- posed by the government and oppo- « of Millbank and Bartiboguo
train entirely from the exercise of sition, asking them to be present on Drogbvtcry to endeavor to retain the 
undue influence or illegal means in ^t^dcstre to'ZT. liter services of D. R MacLcan mission-
tho election in this city is the most hearing their views, we think that ary, student at these P^“s’ 
notable step in advance that has it will be wise for the meeting to the winter, and _
been made in political methods here -gj * “S/air^t

for a long time. It is to be hoped anC6 peopie at the elections. If any College, Toronto, Rev. John mc- 
that the candidates and their friends action is taken, it is important Kay, of Crescent street c urc ,

__ nr, nf rhnrch in the countv will make a similar that all our forces should be united. Montreal for chair in Apologetics 1
The momentous question of church in the county will make a sum a E A Evoren Raid as the govern- Presbyterian college, Montrea and

anion is today being considered in agreement. Another good move is mci;t _ had practically not consented Rev. J. C. Robertson, of Milltown,
Toronto by representatives of the the elimination of the nomination to anything asked for, *tbey must N. B. for chair of old Testament 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congre- day speeches. Both parties arc to no v act and vote so as to show exegesso in Presbyterian college, 
national churches Leaders of be congratulated on the course they that the people of St. John were , Montreal.
gationai cnurcncs. aj e prepared to stand by their princi- : Prof. Morton, who was
thought in tlleir respective denomin have pursued. pl<t. A letter had been sent to the spoke on behalf of'the claims of Pine

there from the cast and -ri———-------------- four candidates asking each to state Hill college and made a strong
the west and from the central part The post-office squabble has passed his views to this meeting*, either peal fpr its sympathy and financial 
of Canada. If mav not be that or- Into history. Excitement; over the Personally in an address, or by let- support. „ lrnr™,
gttnic union will lie speedily accom- firemen’s investigation has subsided. J®Vo reply to thia letter had been re- 1 gJ-oJ ^or Sunday ^hool workers in 

plished, but much good will result The way is open for a now sensation. ! ceived except from A. O. Skinner, the "Ncwcastle earlv in July, and the fol- 
(rom the drawing together, into clos- ------------ ------------------------ government candidate, which was as lowing allocation for the augmenta-
er sympathy, of these three churches. WEDDINGS. 'E EvercU, Esq.. Scrv Temper] W
I- the great and growing west there ! ------- ance Committee*:- ‘ i^mnTeUton 807; New Carlisle’,

is need for constantly growing mis- Logan-----JORCS. Dear Sir,—Your letter of tin* 17th Tabisntar. $40: Dalhous-
sionarv effort, and the best results A quiet wedding took place at the to hard, and 1 beg to say I propose . gnô; Harcourt, $20; Black- 
cannot be obtained by denomination- residence of F. H. Jones, 283 Car- to deall with the “» ville. $30: Millerton. $30; New-

Nowhvrc perhaps is the marthen street, last night 8.30, when tic pubhc idatforin dun g the |m- $3 and college fund two-thirds
his daughter. Daisy J ones, -as unit- ^ J ^levc my^po of amounts.

tvSS approval of those who are inter.: Adjourned^

were present. The bride was ^ ^eU >,^ legislation to regulate the 
comingly dressed in grey voile over^uor trafflc.. r- C- S3lLrt'X
blue silk, trimmed with chiffon lace. tours trm. • _
She was unattended. Rev A 11

life was an influence Mr good in (the 
community, and at the time of the 
smallpox epidemic he rendered signal 
service to many others than those 
of his own communion, 
man who did not spare himself in 
the service of his fellows, and had 
his life been spared It is but reason
able to assume that he would have 
taken high rank among the leaders 
of thought and action in the Baptist 
church.

>the campaign.
committee last 

candidature of 
Mr. Skinner wrote Boys’ SIC7The temperance

Don't fail to see my splendid 
assortment of

bight endorsed' the 
Alii. Maxwell, 
that he would express hi,* views a* a 

The meeting either

He was a
; Boots, $1.50.

Moccasins, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35.Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making your Xmas, pur- 

chases. ®
ALL offered at the very LOWEST 

PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

s
later stage, 
thought it knew his views already, or 

his failure to attend theresented
meeting, for it immediately proceeded 

to rub his name 
Mr. Skinner, when he. does speak, 

lflmself in favor of
Children’s ®off the slate. If

should declare 
temperance reform, the position of 
last night’s meeting might be a lit

tle awkward.
The action taken may result in a 

interesting campaign. An is- 
to have been forèed that 

influence others than the friends 
f*rom the stanid-

70c., 90c.
Leather Leggins, $1.75. 
Rubber Boots, $1.75.

. more 
sue seems 
may
of ’prohibition, 
point of those who wish the govern
ment to be tried on its getieral pj?» 

iey and record, the haste with which 
candidate has been endorsed on 

will hardly be regarded

AID THE
! BEGIN NOW !
$ Times Wants Bring 
i Good Results,

FRANCIS a 

VAUGHAN,

•>I
DOCTOR. •Î.

ïone
ope issue 
with favor.

It may be, of course, that Mr.
views which

? 19 King Street.*
4

Skinner will express 
prohibitionists and temperance re

will not endorse,' but that 
been made clear to the 

inside
HOLIDAY GREETINGformers

has not yet 
general public, 
knowledge may have 
temperance committee. 
s'What promised to be a Somewhat 

featureless campaign may now dcvcl- 
interesting features.

E. CLINTON BROWN,whatever
come to the OUR CHOICE SELECTION, OF

:«Prescription Specialist.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

Corner Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

B Holiday Goods
now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get tho 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Silver Goods. Opera Glasses, Ac. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street .

op some very
- "T- \ Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.
JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
’hood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

’PHONE 1227.

CHURCH UNION.

present

ap-ations arc . Established 1889—Telephone 626.

î JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.North End Fish Market,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT x

Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Made Kip Long Boota, $8.00.

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN, Boots »

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters 
Clams.

. Men’s
and

^ .Vi 1

A M an k Only
Half a Man

Lal rivalry, 
effect of sdeh rivalry more apparent 
than iff many sections of this prov
ince, where several churches struggle 
along side by side, with less means, 
and less ability to accomplish desir
ed results than if they were united. 
It is desirable from evèry point of 

the new western field

:

k
fRUIT GROWERS «

____  a. d.
Dewdncy conducted the- service, Alter Jt was decided that the report bo 
a wedding supper the bride and considered, as a whole. The ehett-mnn 
groom were driven to their future then called on Alderman Maxwell to 
home, Bridge street. They were the re- state his position ’as 'a.vchfftJP*-'4- 
eipients of many handsome presents. I Mr. Maxwell said that on1

1 pcrance question his position was 
: known to all present, after more than 
120 years of temperance work. He 
had campaigned the constituency in, 
favor of the Scott act and was and land 

' ly surprised last night when twenty always would be an ardent prohibi- *ho
of his brother physicians took pos- tionist. *--------------------------’’ 1 Alr

session of his premises. 4f*-- 
i meeting of the Medical society he "’«on ne naa mace tne re™Mu„ imental 'Ottawa;

V . that he should always be at liberty ! 11 H1nir horticulturist, e
asked a few friends to go with him
and spend an hour in a social way.
Scarcely had they entered the ÿquse need to say ho was in favor of the j ” 
when twenty medical men arrived; prohibition of the liquor traffic, he j ”
Dr. Christie was taken completely 
by surprise when Dr. Ü. J. McCuily, 
president of the St. John Medical 
society addressed him in a gracefully 
worded speech and on behalf of his- 
medical friends presented to him a 
beautiful cut glass water service.

The doctor made an appropriate re-

:
Have Just Held Their Most Suc

cessful Convention- - -Resolu
te

view that in 
the greatest possible 
of means and effort should be

. concentration
lions Adopted.

Charlottetown, P, E. I.:Dcc. 22:
Fruit Grower’s Asso- 

Edward 
yesterday 

meetings yet
____ _ speakers

McNeill, Chief Fruit Division, Otta- 
stana or tail, in accepting a nomin- yy T Macoun horticulturist at
anon he had made the reservation TRrni. 'Ottawa: W.

tem-secur-
*

^nt dremr prëmkabU'.T wtkTng DR. CHRISTIE HONORED. (Special)—The 
ciation of Prince 

closed
1s-

agreament can he made, and indeed 
is already in existence to a limited 
extent.

after 
held, 

were A.

Dr. James Christie was pleasant-
best

theBy that he was prepared to ! 
After the ! stand or fall. In accepting a nomin- :F v

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

A SERIOUS PEOPLE.
to raise his voice against- the evil so h°ÿappam'^dOndnten

long in their midst. There was ^° | frult" inspector Vroom. of Middleton.
. — 4 - and many prominent i local

■A. contemporary points out that a 
fine illustration of the teri ible earn, 
eat ness of the Japanese is seen in the 
imperial library at Toklo.
Ing to a United States consular re
port, the library is always crowded 
during ite open hours with indtistri-

1
Accord- fruit growers.

Rev. A. E. Burke, was re-elected 
president. Resolutions were passed 
asking for inspectors under the 
Marks act, and Control over loading 
apples on shipboard for export; also 
for the purchase by the department 
of agriculture of a complete set of 
horticulture todlis and appliances for

ply. following resolution:— experimental farms, that they may be
The presentation was to comment- Having heard Aid. Maxwell state, tested, exhibited and operated 1 at 

orate Dr. Christie’s twelfth year as that he is a prohibitionist now and provincial fairs; For the placing of 
treasurer of the society and to take that he always has been, and that he commission merchants under dopiin- 
advantaga of Christmas-tide to show will do all that he can in support of ,.ion regulations, with a view to les- 
their good will and hearty apprécia- any reasonable prohibition platform sening the fraudulent 1 practice of 
tion of his warm hospitality so fre- prepared by us, we endorse him as a , withholding the full price realized 
quently extended to them. The host’s ; temperance candidate and ask all for fruit sold on account of fruit 
good entertainment was heartily ex- temperance voters to support him m 
tended to all and there followed songs tho coming election, 
by Drs. G. A. A. B. Addy and W. A. This was seconded by Mr Tilley.
Christie and speeches by Dr. White, After considerable discussion L. P D.Recorder Ikinncr Drs. B^rry, Addy, Tilley moved that Mr. Woodburn’s 

Lunncy, Crawford, McIntyre, W. A. resolution endorsing Mr Maxwell as 
Christie T D Walker, Scammell, prohibitionist be reconsidered on tho 
ÏÏÏT,;. ^:her. ground that their object, was prac-
Fnnk and othe . tical legislation rather than prohibi

tion and that the following amend
ment bq substituted:—

Aid. Maxwell, having made to this 
meeting a frank statement oi his po
sition in favor oi the necessary tera- 

reform and prohibition, this

was in favor of placing such a law 
on the statue book and in seeing that 
the officials uphold it.

H. C. Tilley, as head of the Sons oi 
Temperance, expressed satisfaction at 
Aid. Maxwell’s straightforward 
speech.

J. H. Woodburn than moved the

f.

ous readers.
The records show that of the books 

called for by these readers 21.6 per 
cent, or 166,677, were classified un
der the head of mathematics, sciences 
and medicines: 20 per cent, or 153,- 
711, were serious works on literature 
and languages; 18 per cent were his
tories and geographies, and about 2 
per cent related to religion and the
ology. The rest of the applications 
Were' for books on art, industries, en
gineering and military and naval 
sciences. Trashy fiction and light lit
erature found no appreciable place in 
the classified table of books in de
mand by the patrons of this library, 
and this Is also the case everywhere 

reading matter is free for the

:

J

h

raisers
The association disapproved of thé 

amalgamation ; of thereported
fruit and dairy divisions at Ot
tawa, and asked tho government to 
place express companies under the 
jurisdiction of the railway com
mission, in order to remove excessive 
charges and improper classification, 
of fruit packages.

A niagnificent exhibit of fruit at 
the meetings indicated the gratifying 
progress made by this province in 
horticulture.

I-

The worry and depression are natural, for neglected colds are 
often fatal.

Wise men aid nature to resist the attack

that 
public in Japan.

remarked that this habit el 
forms a carious

4
It is HOTEL ARRIVALS.Japanese readers 

contrast to the experience in most 
English and American public and free 
libraries, where novels, descriptive 
works and light and ephemeral liter- 

have the greatest demand.

At the Royal—J• E. DcWolf, F. A.
Ronnan, R. F. Ronnan. Halifax; S.
F. Perry, Cody’s; J. H. Marsh and perance

E- W. Snow, QuebeejW^ Ek Fair- hjm ^ hig campaign.
baii-11, Ottawa , J*? ' secley, wi e Th0 new motion was agreed to and

S3 ■&&. sses,
At the

Miss B. M. Wilber, Miss C. S.
Kieretead, and W. G. Kierstead.
BelloWs Falls, N. Y.

At the New Victoria—Thos. Wains- 
Truro; David Blomeley, Ne-

D. S. HOWARD♦
FROM UNITY.

John Hay.
I sent. my love two roses—one.

As white as driven snow,
And one a blushing red,

A flaming Jacqueminot*

I meant to touch and test my fate. 
That night I should divine,

The mozhent I should see my love. 
If her true heart were mine.

\ature
American libraries have in a large 
measure given up original research. 
On the other hand, the poor people in 
Japan look upon their public librar
ies as schools, 
learn something instead of to get a 
book for idle amusement.

The well known merchant,, of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ago,when suffering from a severe cold I was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, which I am thank-

I have recommended <<

They go there to
Clifton—R. S. Wilber,

CURRENT CASH. For it she holds me dear, I said. 
She'll wear my blushing rose; -■/.

If not, she’ll wear my cold Lamar^ne* 
As white as winter's snow.

Current cash is worth more ( than 
hundred cents on the dollar atone .

our store. We have a large variety 
of suitable gifts for gentlemen at 
very low prices. Boxes of choice 
cigars at 75c. Meerschaum pipes, in 
cases, 95c. French Briar pipes, in 
cases, with a three inch pure amber 
stem, 95c. Choice imported Havan- 
a Cigars, in twenty-five and fifties, 
handsome companion pipes, two or 
three in a case, make a very appro
priate gift for a smoker, 
chaum Pipes, in cases 1 any size and 
style, up to $8.00 each. Briar Pipes 
without cases, large variety, at 25c. 
Fine Leather Cigar and Cigarette 

choice Egyptian and Turk sh 
fancy and plain Amber

SECRET INVESTIGATIONS’
The following remarks I by the 

Montreal Witness, touching a secret 
enquiry held in that city, are perti
nent to discussions that sometimes 
arise in St. Jçhn:—

” . vr.iWhether this ©Bing that famous play, Arizona,oes maj bc .nvolved^ Whether this ^ „ afternoon and evening
CPre-C nnd Whether it is «.4 for the first half of next week
public Questions that might the company will open in a play cases,
wise arc . „„wimpd brand new to St. J ohn theatre goers Cigarettes,

Ltinr is held that uriv- ' Our New Minister,” by Denman and Meerschaum Cigar and Cigar- 
are oherLteris fn question and us- Thompson, author of The Old Home- etto Holders, large variety of to- 
ate character is q n, stead.. Already there is a large de- baco pouches, in Rubber, buck or

mand" for seats for Christmas day 1 antelope skin. Our prices are low 
and the rush still keeps up. and we delight in showing our goods

Call at Louis

A_;My heart sank when I met her, sure,
I ha<? been overbold;

For on her breast my pale rose lay,
In virgin whiteness cold.

Yet with low words she greeted me, 
With smiles divinely tender;

Upon her cheek the red rose dawned — 
The white rose meant surrender.

I fui to say completely cured me.
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case it* has proved to be effective.”

♦
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Tonight, and for the remainder of 
the week the Dailey Company wiU «*•

A CHRISTMAS GIFT.Meers-

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.You are thinking of absent 
friends. What gift more appreci
ated than a year’s subscription to 
The Evening Times ? It would give 
your friends the news of home 
for a year, and be a daily re
minder of your thoughtfulness. 
Ybu can get a special rate for all 
such subscriptions. Enquire this 
week at thé office of The Even
ing Times Canterbury Street.

CanadianDrugCo.,Limitedually stories go abroad that do not 
minimize the grounds ot privacy. In 
most cases the persons brought into 
Question would gain much by pub- 
liciey.”

59 King4-
■flsh market is well supplied to

day. halibut is selling for 15c., cod 
and haddock 5c., fresh herring 15 to 

The early death of the Rev. H. H. oQc., smelt 10c. and clams 15c. per 
Roach will be sincerely mourned.His quart.

The street. .
J j----------------f---------------

IT WILD PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

St. John, N. B.Sole Proprietors
(:
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SACKVILLE GRIEVES. -.# '•SNOW FOR 
LUMBERMEN.

success ,-MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF. IMITATION
MAY BE

FLATTEST

:THE GENUINE 
BAKED BEANS

Over the Death of Mrs. Colin 
Matheson of Port Elgin —

■

always stimulates a host of unscru
pulous imitators, unfitted or unwil
ling to honorably compete in meri
torious production.
* VIM MARIANI Bottles and Labels 
are imitated, and the unsuspecting 
are offered "Just as good” prepar
ations, made from cheap wine and 
cocaine, which are absolutely dan
gerous. \

a brother, John McCrae, in Caledon
ia, Albert Co.

The death occurred at Kingsclear 
Tuesday night of James Anderson, 
after a lingering illness of sciatica 
rheumatism, in the 74th year of his 
age. Besides a widow he leaves two 
daughters and two sons. Mrs. Harry 
Burlock, of Fredericton, is ai daugh-

Local. BUT

» a-! a
Sackville were inexpressibly shocked 
this morning when the sad news 

that Mrs. Colin Matheson of 
Port Elgin jhad passed away. De
ceased had been ill only a few days, 
and when it was ascertained that it 

appendicitis, it was too late for 
She is survived by

It ia generally understood* that 
Thomas McAvity and Col. J- 
Armstrong, representing the liberal

Are Only To Be found
to this principle in the forthcoming 
bye-election. It is said tfcot the 
agreement allows paid Inside men at 
the polls, the cost of the reire^h- 
ments for the workers in the polls 
and a small number of teams at each 
booth, the number to vary in pro
portion to the size of the ward.

The street railway seryioe has been 
discontinued on the Seaside Park 
branch. The last car was run on 
Sunday.

* •' r - « •!'*«<!■*»

Operations at a Stand
still and Men Idle in 

Maine.

Icame

in the Lumber*<f
ter.

Camps. A very pretty and interesting event 
i the Christian church, 

York Co., alter the

was
an operation.
her husband and one child, three sis
ters Mrs. Frank Haworth of Upper 
Cape, Mrs. Fred Magee of Port El
gin and one sister unmarried, and 
four brothers, James and Clarence 
of Amherst, Mariner of P. E. I. and 
Will of Port Elgin. Deceased made 
many friends by her bright .disposi
tion. Her readiness to aid in any 
good work, combined with her many 
social qualities, made her a general 
favorite.

John Welch, brother of D. I. Welch 
of Moncton, passed through Sackville - 
to-day for P. E. I. . Mr. Welch has 
just returned from Winnipeg where he 
has been for the last six months. He I 
speaks in glowing terms of the west, 
as offering splendid opportunities for 
young men.

Miss Bertha M. Wry of Lowell, 
Mass., is seriously ill at her sister’s 
Mrs. Aubrey Fawcett.

Miss Carver, elocutionist at Mt. 
Allison, will spend her vacation at 
her home in Charlottetown, P. E. I.

The remains of the late Ansley 
Bowser, who died at the home of his 
son in Melrose, Mass., were brought 

the to Sackville today for interment. 
Deceased leaves two sons, William 
and Thomas of Melrose, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Edward Palmer of Dorches- 

Rev. Mr. Wiggins officiated at

took plac# at 
Burtt’s Corner, 
evening service on the 18th, the oc
casion being the marriage of Miss 
Helen Burtt, youngest daughter of 
Israel Burtt, of Burtt’s Comer, to 
Fred Woodworth, son of Samuel 
Woodworth of Birdton, York coun
ty, (N. B.)

YARDING IS EASY
HOW THEY’RE COOKED.

But Conditions Must Be Im
proved Before Hauling Is 

Begun—Afraid of Reciproc

ity With Canada.

of the 
TUTED

the greatest medical discovery 
XIX century, *nay be SUBSTI 
by fraud—net IMITATED,

” 5, _____

All Druggist#—Everywhere.

Onions, Pork and Molasses 

All Help to Make a Delight

ful Dish for the Hungry 

Toiler.

llSUBSTTTDTIOM
ISdespatch says.—The 

i effect that the Do-
Matters are progressing <«"ora^ a Montreal

nowLsWtoï^S m"t!^ Railway of Nova 

ed and those ill are not becoming s<jotia had purohased the Midland, a 
any worse. üne running from Windsor to Truro,

The directors of the Keystone Fire ,s incorrect. An offer has been made (PortlMd Advertisei.,

xsgasfsw*.-- .srïssr srjras“.

s. Sharpe and their appreciation of Oserai. Cd m^e the sliding in the woods

his qualities. Meyer Cohen is locked up at New j what lt shouid be to get the winter e
The annual meeting of the Star York in thé Tombs pending further cufc of loga to the landings. So far

I. ine Steamship Company was held oxamination. He is under .*1,000 tbla tall the logging conditions have
vesterday afternoon. The past bail, which he has been unable to exeellent, about the best ever
year’s officers and board of directors furnish. known. Thq weather has been cold
were re-elected. The season was re- Adams Cleghorn, the oldest all the time, the swamps froze over
ported » slack one for paneenger trafr Canada, died at early, and J^the vlrdtog of the
flc. n Niagara Falls yesterday. He was or- snow to make the jaromg i™

Co’urt Yukon, No. 33, C. O. F., dained in 1841 $nd baptized the first,logs a very easy m •
jaatpniatR.!eCDrd: I.' £ Màvim 1 C! t0 reCEiVO ^ rite ™ NiBgara yarding^pTobably^e finished the

R,: W Hetherington. V. C. R-; Aft($r (alllGff 135. feet from the een- “tL° conffitioTs which have been so
J. B. Stackhouse, ctopltim A. G. of the Williamsburg bridge * for yarding must be improved
Burger, recording ««etary.jF. N. ^ Eaat River at New! York Adorably before hauling to the
Perkins, financial secretary, • ye8terday, Charles Summerfield, a landings can be conducted successful- 
Hamm. treasurer; S,. C. McK^l, • kman employed on the structure, , Q= the tote roads it is fine sled- 
W.; B. Henderson, J. W^I. Stack ^ picked up *y a tug and is still but a Lot or two of snow are
house, S. B., R. »• dorter, alive. The surgeons say no bones n^,ded to make tlib sledding what it
G. Melvin, M. D., physician. ^ were broken, but the naan was injur- ^m,d be for getting the logs to the

The west side firemen were called ed internally. landings. There is a flnq bottom for
out at 10 o'clock last night by an I Laurier arrived in Ot- the snow and if it should come now

— ‘34£U«rtJ3SSi JZ ÎKUTT. Ï his intention h—-— £
The

FRAUD.

■M

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL !

The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

o
1(Portland Advertiser.)

He are all familiar with the ordin
ary and inexpensive dish of baked 
beans, but few have ever tasted them 
as they are cooked in the woods, 
in a bean hole, the ordinary dish we 
get in a hotel or restaurant Is taste
less and unattractive. Baked beans 
are the main stay of the lumber 
camps, and when brought in by the 
cook steaming hot, are the one and 
only dish to satisfy the vigorous ap
petites of the woodsmen.

A lumberman, bragging of a par
ticularly expert cook whose baked 
beans were famous all through the 
west branch fegion, was asked how 
the cook prepared the dish, and re
plied: ___ , ,

“How did ho cook them? Well, lust 
this way. Along about noon he half 
filled a wash boiler with them and 
parboiled them until the shells would 
come off. Then he got them ready 
for the pot. First ho peeled an on
ion and sliced it in the bottom of the 
pot. Then he poured half the beans 
in and spread another sliced onion 
over them. Two or three junks)of 
pork next went in and then the re
mainder of the beans. Over the 
whole he poured a pint of molasses 
and then more pork. There was just 
enough! water put In to cover the 
beans. He spread a piece- of birch 
bark over the top before putting the 
cover on. Then he pounded, the cover 
on good and tight. When the water 
began to steam the birch bark swell
ed, making a tight joint and no

i

' J
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HEAVY PLIABLE FINISH.
WWW

We are equipped with the most modern and up-to-date . 
machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the work not 
only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having THis Laundry do your 
k is fully established by an enquiry of those for whom 

we are doing work.
The Heavy Pliable Finish is Ours.

a nic Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
UNIjrAK d Cleaning WorKs, ltd. Phone *8.

We Can Sell You

;• >1!A

iter.-
the grave.

The public schools will close for 
the Xmas vacation on Friday of this 
week. Miss Ramsay and Miss Mar
shall, of the High School staff of 
teachers, will leave for their homes 
on Saturday the former to Boies- 
town, the latter to St. John. Miss 
Cochrane, teacher at Salem goes to 
Petitcodiac for the holidays*

Miss Zena Barnes still continues 
seriously ill. at the home of Mrs. 
John Morice. Grave doubts are be
ing entertained with regard to her 
recovery. 9

The Dorchester rink is to be open' 
The -Cornet Band

wor 3

tawa last) night. It is his Intention the lumbermen wouia •* £“'* "* 
tion to remain until the session opens ting the logs to tte£a t

and will begin the work in prepara-
a fire in a
with about 400 cases of eggs, 
fire was caused by an oil heater and 
the interior of the car and some of tion 
the cases were slightly damaged.
When the fire was discovered the cax 

shunted clear of others.
from London (Ont.)- con

oid time and before the March thaws 
for* the'nieeting of parliament at ^eak up^roads.^ ^ change

In the aspect of the lumbering situa- 
At a meeting of the directors of the tjon aince the first camps started 

Dominion; Coal Company held at operations. It is generally conceded 
Montreal yesterday, it was decided to by lumbermen that the cut on tnc 
pay no dividend on the common stock periobscot this winter will be about 
at present. The renewal half yearly tbree . fifths of what it was a year 

_ . „ , ,. 1747 ]ast ev„ dividend of four per cent on the pre- ago. Many lumbermen who cut six
Court Martello. No. 1747, test e declared payable = elgbt feet last, winter are out of

ening elected: W. B Kierstead C P. f«Ted mge* business entirely this year ■ and
B. B. Jordan, V. C. R.; K. J. Mac- Jan. 3, lauo 1 other operators have reduced their
Kae, Rec. Sec.; L- R- Morton, Fin. Inspector Gilpin Brown, of the considerably. With the lumber 
Sec.; T. H. Belyea, Treas; E. N. Northwest Mounted Police at Regina, |t‘or J, it is, the high price
Davis, orator; W. L. Rand, S. W.;H. dicd suddenly in Toronto Tuesday- stumDage and high wages, there
J. Kierstead, J. W.; E. H. Sisson, evcnjng. |bas been little prospect of making a
I. B.; George IW. Morrell, J. B.; Geo. Citv roturne from 55 out doiiar in the lumber business this
A. B. Addy, and W . S. Morrison, Dawson City retwni^irom ^ ooiiar n^ ^ cautioU8 operator
court physicians; ‘K. J. MacRae, C. 0 62s majority over Cong- has gone into it only after assuring
P. H. C. R.; J. S Flagor and C A. rhompson Wa “J don-3 support- himself of his chances. There are
Clarke, trustees; R. Strain and J.S. don Six,t®e\ ti officers will be many operators who would have
Flaglor, finance and audit committee eis and the election “ in could they have obtained
W. I. Kierstead and K. J. MacRae, bebm- hc court^today chmgcd  ̂ go^.  ̂ ^ backing has been hard

central committee. conspiring a u to „et this season.
The election of Rcdeevçlt had the 

more men to 
rs added one 

to' their outfit after

Sfe

once.

The ed this evening, 
of Sackville will be in attendance. 
This is said to be the largest rink 
in the province.

The Rev. Mi-. Gates preached in 
the Main St. Baptist church Sunday 
morning and evening.

Dr. E. M. Copp expects to leave 
the first of the year to take a spec
ial course in one of the leading col
leges in the United States. He will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Copp and 
family and will be absent the great
er part of the winter.

•--------------- ft--------------
It’s What it Leads to

That makes Catarrh such a dread- 
If you have Catarrh

was
si^ied to merchants in Liverpool and 

Glasgow.

arc

Corn for Popping, ?^M2L1MÏSïw,me
Climax Chocolates, Jubilee Mx. Creams,fegr

Right Priees—Wholesale.

v

steam could escape.
“Meanwhile the cookee had built a 

good fire of fine split birch in the 
bean hole. This was a hole dug in 
the ground and lined with rocks. 
Around and over this a small shack 
had been built to keep in the heat.

“When the birch had been burnt to 
red hot cinders, the cinders were 
shovelled out and the bean pot put in 

The cinders were packed

x

NORTHRUP & CO.
St John, N. B.23 and 24 South Wharf,( the hole.

around it and the whole covered with
blacJt ashes. ... ...

“The beans were put in late in the xhe weekly meeting of the Hillside 
afternoon and allowed to remain all 8ewing circle took place at the home 
night. In the morning the pot was of Misa Heveuors, Spring street. 
tnf<en out and you ought to have This was the last meeting until after 
smelled those beans when the cover the holidays. Among those present 
wes taken off. Talk about your WQS Mlss Aileen Fowler, who is.homc 
mouth watering. If they wouldn t from Mt. Allison spending her holi- 
give a sick man an appetite then it dayg;
was because he was beyond the reach jco of incorporaüon is given of
of all medicine. They were wholesome, - H Horton & Soh, I.imited, for 
juicy and sweet, light brown and just purposc of continuing the busi-
right every way. They had flavor to formerly carried on by Geo. A.
them and the wny that crew-put rton st John, and othfcr
them away was a caution. The boys lacfiS The capital stock to be 
could hardly wait for the sound of Q 000 dfvfded into 400 shares.Geo 
the breakfast bell in the ‘dingle, for- jIorton and James Walsh, of St. 
tb- beans could be smelled in the  ̂John x^ok, Truro, and Louise
■barroom.’ that’s what they call the whftier, of St. John, are appll-
men’s camp. It is pretty good grub,
that a man can stand twice a day DMu/inrinl
for six months, but when the camp PrOVinCI35.
broke up the first thing three-quar- j 
tors of those men asked for m 

tieans. but

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.ed disease. ....
taint, -dropping in the throat, if you 
hawk and spit and have a stuffed up 
feeling in your nostrils you should 
use fragrant healing Catarrhozonc 
at once and get cured. Thousands 
have been saved from Consumption 
and completely cured by Catarrhoz- 
one, so there is nd reason why you 
shouldn’t stamp out your Catarrh 
also. Catarri»ozone will really cure 
you and prevent the disease from re
turning. It’s very pleasant, just 
balsamic medicated vapor 
cous drugs. Absolute cure guaran
teed to users of Çatarrhozone it 
can’t fail, try it. Complete outfit 
$1.00; sample size 25c.

*
NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM effect of setting a few 

work. Several opierabo 
or twv camps __
the election, believing the electioneer 
the new

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

v-»
To be Introduced in Manitoba by 

$10,000,000 Company, 
Chiefly American.

administration would have 
a tendency to ^better the market. 
There is no doubt of the fact that 
the fear of Canadien reciprocity is 

to which Maine lumbermen give

a
■ts*
■ , •

presented toA petition has been ___
the Manitoba Legislature asking for considerable thought.-h= -.-rpordti» .. J*J*»-" WS"”K. "rS
Telephone Company of Canada, ine, tQ so many mcn every winter have 
promoters of this company, it has le£t muoy iaie men about the streets
been learned' -are residents of Minnc-jof Bangor. They are of the ordm- 

, T | *a. I « « v clfiFs of woodsmen who hftvo. t-O
apolis and the state of I<}wa, an second piacc ,to the skilled
is their purpose to establish in Win- ch( ppera who come in for the first 
ninec and in towns .throughout the chance when a crew is being hired.

• , aioi .vstom of tele- Theie are plenty ol men to be had
province the dial y thia fall but the wages ere about
phones. They lfavc fixed then capi th(. samo as they were a year ago,a 

the ! Yesterday was declaration day In tal stock at $10,000,000 and they go-rl Woodsman getting $26 and $28 
thev 1 Queens county, P, E. I. Out of ten rstbnatn that it will cost them S2,-;a m0nth. Fot these wages a better 

• members eight liberals and one con>- oo0 aqo to instai a service in Wm- : class of men is secured than was the
servativo were declared elected. In nipeg. The bill provides that all caso a year ago aiid most of the

S the third district Commissioner of wires should be placed under ground foreign help which was In demand
Public Works Cummiskey had a ma- j and that municipalities shall have last winter is now idle,-

- iority of two over McCourt conserva- lho right to expropriate and operate--------------- ♦ 77"
tive, but owing to objections raised systcms withln the limits of their WHITE PLAGUE.

-. fi.,i Own about electors voting “« wrong po - corporations, and also that the gov- --------She Will Work Out Her uwn in divisions, the -sheriff adjourned rm‘IK,nt shall have the right to ex- . . Th p.
Destiny Independent of Her court tin Friday to investigate the propviate nnd controi rates. Scheme For Combating I

objections. The company also agree to connect ease in Penal Ifistutions.

7TZ — b.w.t-><-1su»1 *
Fitchburg Merchants’ Association ject ons »n ^ &nd Qpposition candi. ! awav with the central exchange, each port on the best moans of combating
last night, Dr. Win. 11. Montague, of McEwcn were ties. This court subscribcr finding and celling the per- and treating tuberculosis and of
Hamilton, Ont., discussing ’Canadian adjoUrned so that the elec- BOn to whoip he wishes to speak by avoiding its propagation ‘" P™8'
institutions and the relation of Can- f 1wJ0 members of the govern- simplv making connection by a sys- stitutions of every kind. The report
ada to the United States,’ said that Btm remains m doubt. torn of figures and bands on a dial was prepared by Dr. J. H Ransom,
the determination of Canaaians was which is fixed on each 'phone. physician at Clinton prison, uanne-
t(> build a great auxiliary British na- The annual meeting of the New J)r 5IcInne8, of Brandon, is father- mora, N. Y. Dr. Ransom says his
tion upon the northern half of this Brunswjck Guidds Association was . the biu in the legislature. statistics show that 1» states corn-
continent. ye emphasized his convie- held at Fredericton last evening. Of- • ^ ja understood that a number of prise what might be termed tne ra
tion that Canada no longer sought flcors for the ensuing year were elec- Woetern Canadian capitalists have so- berculosis area of the United States
reciprocity with the United States ted as follows: Honorary president, | financial Interest in the en- anJ within their bordCTs are the
and added:-'There was a time when L n. Knight, chief game commis- ^ and they anticipate strenu- donaely populated cities Of the coun-
vou could have had the markets of sioner, St. John; president, Arthur itiop from the Bell Tele- try. This area has a tQtalpopula
Canada. You were then a giant pVmgle, Stanley; vice-president, W. PPcompsuny both in the House tion of 46,129 8,L and a-pnson p p
slumbering ft. the mountains of your AUen, Pennine; ^before the courts. -lation of 29,167, of which 1,097
own prosperity and indifference. I er, b. P. Allen, Fredericton. Exec- an ____. __________- have tuberculosis. The total tuDer
tell you honestly that you slubbered „tive—Sydney Thomas. Charles Cren /XRITilARY ' culosis prison ” °'f
too long. Canada ia now sC-busy rain, George E. Armstrong, Arthur OBI I UAKl. try is given as 2,loi. a percentage of
herself that she does not hear you pringle, W. H. Allen. — -4.88.
knocking at her door for wider trade. T w Johnson, of St. John, Hllbeft A. Pitt,
we will work out our own salvation. Bov. Oliver Le Fer De La Moite _ . , pift

*• **• - ~*v,”d,s,.st'..vK£*“"» «= wSrs. s.. —-» 5-g- %*"ræz&s.
consequence of the demand of ., twice married, and his second
underwriters at Newcastle, three years ago. He is

for increased reservoir çapao wne m daughter, and three
ity a committee of the omrncU waa 66 ye«s ot age,
been appointed to wait on General 
Manager Pottinger of the I. C. R. to 
ask that the town may use I. C. B. 
water for fire purposes.

ono ^ J. W. ADDISON, jsr
Importer and Dealer in Boildef* and Doiuekeepers

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.
All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.

Tel, loyg, ’ ■. ' « MarKet Bmildlmj.

no naus-

TO TIMES READERS.
IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADYA 

REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE
evening times, look over 
the pages of this issue and
CONSIDER if SUCH A VISITOR
delivered daily at your 
house FOR 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH is NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY. ■ •

44 Germain Street,

OUR AD. HEREYrcntnurantK was 
•warn't’ no such beans as they got in 
camp.”

Would be regul by thousand* 
every evening

-t

FUTURE OF CANADA.

Î5he TIME5t

SUBSCRIBE NOW and 
have 6Z>e Times delivered at 

home every night.
An 8-page paper every

day for one cent.
• ?>•' • * - *• , _ ; -"ZV i

Compare Ghe Times with 
other papers.

It gives you
news that interests you, and 
in the most attractive form.

your
».

Dr. Ransom recommends govern
mental supervision of penal institu- 

sanitary and airy buildings 
and a revision of punislynent and ex
ercise rules.

t

!
The Greatest Family Remedy -ft j ' • :•

GAS TANK EXPLODED.And one well known in most Can
adian homes is Nerviline, a perfect 
panacea for all internal and external 
pain. Mrs. M. E. Cartwright of 
Morris says:—I couldn’t think of be
ing without Nerviline. When I get 
toothache Nerviline stops it.

sick headache have a trouble

As a 
the fire 
N. B.

'

!
Pittsburg, Dec. 21;—The explosion 

of a gas tank in a building in Alleg
hany City occupied by the Italo- 
Fretch Produce Co. early today re
sulted in a fire which entirely des
troyed four buildings on Dawson as 
well as some property ait the rear of 

Jackson 8trect.No 
The damage Is

v. WHAT WE HAVE DONE TODAY

s*”biÆ‘.ïi î'p!S£îi
êÿ KSS’W 6 --«■ —

Northumberland With the view of se- 
the opposition candi-

If I
get a
with my stomach or bowels I can re
ly on Nerviline to cure me promptly. 
To break up a cold or rub on for 
rheumatism or neuralgia Nerviline 
has no equal. It’s priceless in any 

Nerviline is king over all

the most*these buildings on 
one was injured, 
about $60,000.

But* What did we «PM* today?

We shall be »o kind to the after a-while 
But what bave we been today?

We Shall bring to each lonely life a smile 
But what hive we brought today?

We shall give to truth a gramler birth 
And to steadfast faith p deeper ^ shall feed the hungering

But*whcm have W» fed today?

We shell reap such Joys to the by and
But’what have we «own today?

We shall build ue mansions to the sky. 
But what have we built today?

"He sweet to idle dream» to bait.

........... dV3LMurm..

■ft
family, 
pain and costs 25c.

ARE YOU IRRITABLE?
Try “SWISS' FOOD” for break- 

Jjt’s easy to digest and a good 
it promotes good temper. P. 

McIntosh & Son. Millers, Toronto.
---------- —ft---------------

Sissy—I guess you must.be awful care-

Mrs. Hawtlegh—Why do you think that 
Sissy?

Sissy—Mamma 
your best friends. ^_____

Jones-What did the doctor say? 
Harding—Three doears 
•Innee—About, you, I mean.
Harding—That was aboûV me until he 

mentioned It.

curing him as 
date in the coming election.

G. O. Gates of Truro, who is in 
Moncton on a business trip, has re
ceived word of the serious illness of 

Acadia College. The 
attacked with la

fast.
food.COUNCIL MUST EXPLAIN.

worth, 
soul ofSt. Petersburg. Dec. 21.-The

Œ,™oîîow^eby pleurisy, 

voeating' popular contrdl of me gov- Mrs. Calvin McKay of Moncton has

mterior minifter Sviatopolk Mirsky aged about 70. Deceased weat west 
City Captain Oolizyn has demanded about t^ty years ago In addit- 

official explanation of why ques- ion to Mrs. McKay he 1S s”* ^
tion': outride A Its competency were a brother and sister in Cttaw,
4igcu»*ed by. the town council. ■ sisters and » brother in Main*.,

: -u ■leas

Subscribe ^ Today
V " . i

aaya you have cut all
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COAL.

COLONEL GREENE
HAD $38,000,000.

A NEW DEPARTURE.sutils. One of his closest associates 
salilr '•
.“H® fought hundreds of thousands A New Effectual and Convenient 

of timber land with no timber on
it. He bought hundreds of thou- Curs For Catarrh,
sands of acres of grazing land 'With Qf CatarrJl remedies, there is no 
no grass on it. He bought little end> but of catarrh cures, there has 
railroads which began nowhere and always been a great scarcity. There 
ended nowhere, touching nothing dn aru ^any remediea to relieve, but 
the r°ute. very few that really cure.

But It Would Be Rather Difficult to Say ESSs'
How Much of it is Left-Spectacular EB 2 JEHmÉ
Career of the Ex-Cowboy Who Went ^ XXXL r,0i~ « £ '<* inhaIors and aPPiica-7 °°". head of cattie on the ranch tion of salvee waehes and powders
II» A„»;nrt | »..,«»» k ™ark^ °Ppra1t1,TS have to the nose and throat to cure cat-Up Against Lawson of Boston in the^.*^»-^..»
Wall Street Arena. . ****»«“- Xs = ^t^Së <£* bought immense blocks on margin. rheumatism and it can g not be cured

bon owing huge sums from banks treatment any more than
and trust companies. rt

year th<*> land afforded fair grazing Vl ith a peculiar fatality every time CT 
for the cattle kett upon it. ' ho ha s loaded up with the stock oh , ^ ^

In the latter part r- -------- ’ • • — head., throat or stomach

"‘Broncho Bijl' Greene had amassed pened,
enough money to give up Cattle mander! heavy additional collateral 
herding and to purchase a small and bundles of the' stock are thrown 
ranch of his own in Southern Aris- on the curb. ®7„„

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.Ï- "

Minudie Coalw

We sell as good a Coal as any pfie 
wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

On Md after SUNDAY Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted> 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, 2—Express for Halifax and
w Campbellton ........... ...........
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
"O- 4—Mixed, for Moncton
w „?oi£t du Chene...............................
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene
xr Halifax and Pictou ................... 12.15
No- 8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10 
No. 134—Express for Quebec ana

Montreal ........   18.00
NO. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ...............................................  28.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9—Express from Halifax and
__ p-7^®y ••*•••*. ...........
2°« w Express from Sussex . .. .
No. 133—Express from Montreal and
*r y*"*” ...............................5°' „ S-^Jifxed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
N°' HxJh^hb "from Hali'f 

No. 83—Express from
/Sunday only.).............................. 24.85

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight, .

D. rOTTINGER.
„ General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., Nor. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CAR VOX.

ê

... 7.00
6.30

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte,Street, 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. 
Tel. 43.

and >>
13.15

t

BEST ^
Scotch Nut Hard Goal

No.
... 6.20 

9.00

... 18.50 
15.20

they can be.
.. Q„ I13 htii ,1oad<-d "P with the stock oh haad Ct^oat or stoma

->: -ü* ‘m"x,ma:rïï5u,"„.hr z'àT&'° s?'=3hPflvv ndriitinnni cnlln+ftml drive the catarrhal poison out of
the blood ,and system, and the new
______ Ù ‘ cure is designed on this

Tlio Tanii.m ï— plan and the remarkable success of
tô’Oilê^this wav. and it was mnorted that. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets is because

: being used internally „ it drives out 
catarrhal infection through the "sys-

(New York World.) For self-feëdèrs and ranges. Only 
$6.50 per ton delivered in bags and 
put into your bin. Cash with 
order, ioo tons to be sold at once. 
CF Don’t miss the chance,

r in the . ... 17.40 
18.40

William Cornell Greene, who made 
a flying leap to fame by spending 
$42.000

_an inter
antiseptic treatment is necessary Moncton

on newspaper advertise
ments last Tuesday, simply to pub
licly denounce' Thomas W. Lavteon 
as a liar, fakir and charlatan, 
curious jumble of Bat Maaterson and 
J. Pierpont Morgan.

He came to New York four years 
agv; the sole owner of a property 
which in 1902 had an actual mar
ket value of $38,016,000. 
his real friends hate to 
how much he has got left.

Wall ‘ street has been a terribly 
costly venture with him. His mon
ey has been taken away from him in 
wads that would stagger a dozen 

• national banks.

is a ona- close tb the Mexican line.
GIBBON * CO..jjr«. ranch prospered and he began to pilé 1 this way, and it was reported that 

In his variegated life he he would lose the Presidency of theup money. Smyth* St. and 61-2 Charlotte St.

All charge sales regular prices.
HOTELS.had picked up a practical knowledge «>»/Pany The, stock he had to part stomach, liver and bowels.

Of mining and the value of ore. wit-i 45,000 shares, was taken by w Zimmerman of St Josenh re-
Therc is a peculiar tow in Mexico. tSteroard Oil men at 10. On Mon- m experience ,w>th catarrh

^ants to pasture lands such as the i day lastrthe ^ck sold at 34 The ; whi(;li js o( value to millions of ca-

EHEFHEH 2;
land, such as copper, gold or silver pei rhcular drop to 22. throat and bronchial tubes and final-

t d u, t h » r“ ■ SESHi 2
Tuesday that he had $15,000,000 a ciaim for the land. All that he 18 after his company, or that there jt run ajon until mv hearing began
left to fight Lawson. On Thursday bas to do is to pay a fair price bas- may bo underly ing reasons fdr the ^ fait me and then I realized thathe admitted that the two day. of ed upon its value as a pasture. Should radical actions of the big lending fmurt *t rid of catarrh or loto

' ss: srs-asar tzst “"is.rr. sMstsx.”
r '*5 000t,M “*,0 leh‘ 'T *,t" p*yl,'B “ "‘7“' ANNIVERSARY

Where'all. his millions have gone C°PPer °n Neighbors Land. HR^FRUANfF g?°d
is no secret to the men who have Greene’s little ranch was on the UDjLKV AiNLL. Stuart'a^CatlrrlT Tablrts ^and
foUowed his Wall street career close- Arizona side of the line, the pasture ---------- bought Tpackage at mv d ug store
ly. Many of them regard him as the on the Mexican side. Greene fre- . . Thev benefit^ Sme frtL the ^tart

saT52 „*s «ras srsusn srs? s Roy^ •Canadian *«► s. , s
ÏÏÏÏ ‘‘““«CS "5™ S, SK me"! Officers to Cde- ;hcufh I XM „to.d ^,1, ,n ™y
with the most recent of his own the Cananea ranch. He prospected hrato Tnnitihi i Thev are nleasant to take and so
Sto T are lDWCr hÿ a Wide <>'!iet;v in !hc to,catdd *£11 DratC IOnlghtl much more^convenient than other

margin . .... , mines. He put m his claims for* Fredericton, Dec. 21.-(Special)—The catarrh remedies that I feel I can
His title of colonel is purely a the proi>erty and the Perkin s syndi- offlcers ot the Royal Canadian regiment not say enough in favor of Stuart’s 

courtesy. It was given him when cate. not knowing anything about wlu hold a mes, dinner this eventog in CatsOOh T^bS* ”
r h’S Suddcn and stupendous the extent of the mineral deposits, honor of the twenty.flrBt anniversary of
boun.. to enormous riches he aban- sold out rather than fight condemns, th _ D m ■ c ix
.r n/Xrntn ti01' proceedings and be beaten in Hemy Braithwaite the famous Mirami- Hospital For Denver,
q Bronco Bill. b> which he the end. chi guide \4ill leave for NeWYork this yz. is i,nfi»rstonfl tJunt TW»nv/»r Pnl
'wa« known in Southern Arizona for Scot, after Col. Greene got the evening to .pend Christmas. It,18 understood that Denver, Col-

• over a quarter of a century. property bv paving a nominal sum *’• R- Perry, district passenger agent orado, will be selected as the site
' So? P?rkmsy who had caused an °*^g ^t XiVT^ehere f°l T X/, NaVy HoapitaI;

! instigation of the mineral deposits toTay to atteL a meeting o^’the New Ztï , federal government will 
forty-eight years to l o made, said: Brunswick Guides’ Association. cr®®tV *or * consumptives, and for

in Westchester I I believe that the greatest copper _ Turkeys have dropped ih price from which an appropriation of $50,000 
County, a lew miles above the pro- min s in the world have been locat- , Vlthe^local market™ y Ce° 5 per , ^as been set aside. The majority of
Sc.1t New York City line, his family cd there, and that there is enough P B.rton C. Foster, principal . of the the commission in charge favors Den-,
being t ery nice people but not dis- copo-*” now in sight to reduce prices Fredericton high school is confined to his ver, although two members advoca- 
tinguished in any way. He got the the world over." | home with a severe attack of sore throat, ted some site in Arizona.
Western fever before he reached the Col. Greene has a rough kind of if———
ago of manhood and finally drifted business astuteness. He came East E/^offi/'ïnOC I AQflofl 
to Southern Arizona, not far from in 1900 and met various men skilled IVItC>UIVIIU23 LUuUv-U 
the Mexican line. Bisbee, a little in tins promotion of companies. He 
town forty miles from the line, was made a stock company of his mines 
• ho metropolis which knew him best and ,then came the task of getting 

. until he became a thirty-time mil- i the cash to build smelters, purchase 
llor.airc. machinery and the equipment neces-

Pcople who thought the Colonel sarv to got their riches into remark- 
auffered with “cold feet" when he able shape.
failed to go to Lawson’s boston Ho was the owner of every one of 
office on schedule time, and cbarac- the 864,000 shares of the company 
tvrized him as a “four-flushing bad except the few'that tie gâve away to*
man, made a mistake. Qualify other men to act as direc- Careful analysis shows that many

He has a number of absured hang- tors. He was prodigal in his efforts so-called’ tonics contain little else 
ers-on and they tell absurd stories to raise the necessary cash. This but whiskey-the
about hi» ability as a gun-fighter, ; prodigality later on caused him a kind of whiskey.
hi* courage, nerve, &c. Conservative vast amount of trouble and innum- You may unconsciously be using 
men who knew him in the old days era'de law suits which took a,way an alcoholic liquid' remedy. Some
in Arizona declared that while these 1 hundreds of thousands. One of the member of your family may be doing
stories are ridiculous the colonel meQ hù approached «las Thomas W. so
was as good an all-around man as L.awsoE- The ,nan who introduced once
the average expert plainsman. He }*!”' ~^^.DnnoUbseq^eni1L .sued The test of a tonic is the perman-
çould shoot with the bestjof them, Î.‘w. rn'm^’0^’000’ and etlected a wcy of jta cure. To become strong,
ride with any of them, gaihble with tbe parent of Sl4, 000 ’ baSC<1 °” y°u must build up the biood-alco-
the nerviest of them, and never ThafJ“u , hoi weakens it. You must increase
showed the white feather in times of, a ^ «° your nerve force-alcohol steadily de
stress. He herded cattle in a dang-, A y°ung woman who did,^ it 
erous Indian country, and twenty h ypew • ltjng when he first came Gi tbe
year, ago shot at Indians and was herc: and Proved to bc °» valuable , t'lve up the

shot at by Indians' timee innumer
able.

Unlike Mr. Lawson, his friends do 
Mot undertake to say how many, 
any, notches he is entitled to wear

gun. Lawson says of four sop; 
men that l,e killed two were shot 
fn the back. If he shot anybody in 
the back, and his friends don’t ad
mit that ho did, they say the Col
onel was justified, that he was up 
against men .who would have shot 
him in the back if they could have 
got him first.

One of the most absurd stories toll} 
about the Colonel is this. The end

C. T. A.

ABERDEEN HOTEL$3.25. $3.25.To-day 
think of

Home-like end attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city; Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates fl 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

PER LOAD DELIVERED. Christmas and New Yearsl-..

SOFT COAL, Fresh Mined. 
COARSE COAL

IP. One First-Class Fare for 
Round Trip.

Between ell Stations, Montreal —I 
East.

fe.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.i

GEORGE DICK
Going December 22nd., 

1804, to January 2nd, 
1905. Return January 
4th, 1905. .

Dec. 3rd. to 81st. 
Return Janu-

General
Public.CLIFTON HOUSE,

74 Princess Street, and 114 
and 143 Germain Street, 

x ST. JOHN, N. B.

Foot of Germain Street.
Telephone 111646 Britain St.

Going 
1904.
ary 81st, 1905. On 
surrender of Standard 
School Vacation Cer
tificate.

Schools.
Colleges.>

Are you a subscriber ? We 
\ t think you are. There are few
< ► who do not take the TIMES,
< ► but that f$w we wan:

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

On Sale Dec. 12 to 91. 
1904. Return to 

J anuary 4 th, 1904.
On Payment of One 
First-Class Fare—Not 
Commercial Fare.

Commer
cial

Travellers.
<*cured of catarrh al-

t
W. ALLAN BLACK,

Proprietor.
Subscribe, .gow and get all 

News of the day For Rates, Dates, and Time Limits 
of. Excursion Tickets to Points West 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to

the Latest
t for 25c. a month delivered. Royal Hotel,n4- < > F. R PERRY

Acting D.P.A., Q.P.R., St. John.’N.B.
♦ 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

SR. JOHN, N. B.
Lr

Ask Your Wine MerchantRoyal Insurance Co. RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND). H. A. DOHERTY.

Native of Westchester.
—FOR—Col. Greene is 

Hp was born ■1 old. Of Liverpool, England.
TOTAL FUNDS Victoria Hotel,■■

■ tyr
King' Street, St John, N. B.Over $60^000,000.

J. SYDNEY KAYE,

I 4 iBessie inspecting a new arrangement of 
Nannie’s hair, exclaimed “Nannie you 
don’t look like yourself with your hair 
that way. But (admiringly) you look bet
ter when • you don't look y ousel! than 
when you do.

Electric Elevator and all Latest fend 
Modern Improvements. •

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.-With Alcohol !
851-2 Pr|nce Wm. St.,

St. John, M. B. \

TheDUFFERIN.Think of it! The Danger You 
Run—Drink Habit is Easily 
Acquired, but Hard to Cure. The E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE
St. John, N. B.

Shorthand
Timesi” S* .....

eveningy» Oct. 24th., with a consignment 
of Choice Graven sfcèiû Apples.

t
-

V
’

r attest, poorest

:

Brunswick
Your duty is ,plain; stop it ' at

v -. Lesson

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by, 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers -, thousands of 
graduates.

Free.First
1 %

Asks
liquid tonic befoté .you 

eorvic" tc him, he rewarded * accord- become its slave. The true medicine 
ing to cdtiimon report, with, 1CL0O0 for th? ^n"dOWn’ de|>ressed and.«gr- 
shaies of stock. Had the, young vous S's Ferrozone. It is nothing.but 
woman hetd on to them shc'could concentrated cure in tablet form. It

tbe stimulates the appetite, aids diges- 
stoex going to 45 in 1902, but she tion, fills the blood with Iron, builds 

when it reached 25, realising UP in nature’s way. Never known to 
’ fail.

Whether weak from worry, over
work, thin blood or ill-nourished 
nerves, Ferrozone will quickly make 
you well. It is safe and harmless, 
undoubtedly^ the best tonic and re

made. We recom-
„ , , --------- you tb use Ferrozone if in
He became the chum of poor health.

James A. Drake

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM*w
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square*
3 No.. 3 Engine House Union Street*
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor* Mill fend Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store*
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St*
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Fts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.;
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.-
15 Brussels St* near old Everrftt Foun

dry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts*
17 Cor. Brunsiçick and Erin Sts,
18 Cor. Union jand Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. CeiNrte»ay and St. David’s Sts. 
21 Waterloo,' opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester*, Robertson & 

Allison. *
Princess

GAELIC WHISKY!.

otify rr
(8 Year* Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
"Si; .

lf haxc sold them for $450.000,

The Stirling Bonding Co. Jon. hisf
STIRLING, SCOTLAND.$250,000.

Summer
Places

Chum$Red With J. W. Gates.n DEPARTMENT 25.aWhen the Colonel got tjie company 
under way finally he settled in this w
city making his home in the Wal- buiîdi'ng''meâicïne 
dorf-Astoria, whfcre he hired a $15,- mpnri 
000 suite. —
John W. Gates,

- '- r
of Education.■

- 2i i Townsend Bldg.,
HEW YORK. Wanted.Fair, ,, , Ferrozone. known as the great

of the second finger of his left hand and other plungers who frequent the food tonic costs 50c. per box or 
is missing. A bullet took it off. In Waldorf and some of the poker six boxes for $2,50, at all dealers, 
on» of his Indian fights twenty odd games that followed, all but lifted or by mail !rom N. o. Poison & Co
years ago he was surrounded by a the roof fror| that hostelry. Kingston, Ont.-, and Hartford, Conn!
email band. The firing brought his *n his younger days the Colonel jj. y A
cowboy friendsf up on# the gallop, had married and had one daughter.
They found him lying dazed in the His wife died long before he ever rfuzaof rîr thpcf haiwdc
grass behind his dead horse. He dreamed of being a millionaire. When dewakc ur meat rLOWtKb.
was wounded in two or three places his riches first came to him he went (Kansas City Journal.)
one of the wounds being on the to Bisbee. Ariz., and married Miss It is claimed that the tulip is a dan- 
finger. A count of dead Indians was Mary Proctor, who is related to t*e „„,Ta£L ? ti“lip ?' a deeP
made on the line of the circle which Proctor family of Vermont. FoLnd tospimti“ï “ will Ss aPtPto

the attacking party made. Thirteen He brought his bride to the Astor- make you lightheaded- You will say 
corpses was the total ia. There a baby was born, the and do queer things—dance, sing, fight,

col. Greone is anything) but the first to come into the world in the “up in wa" ^Urwa^d you
plainsman in appearance to-day. hotel. Then the Colonel moved his w,n be depressed. y
High living, rich food and the lux- family to the Ansonia, where the The poppy is another flower supposed 
urious life of a multi-millionaire Cglpnel leased the firfest suite in that to be dangerous. A yoimg woman of a 
In this city during the past four hotel. He still makes h*s home'a Ted"*?! pofiples. ^iU^fSS 
years has piled mountains of fat on th^-o. " drowsy, the same as if she had smoked ’
him. He is about 5 feet 10 inches When the fame of the Greene Con- ta pipe* or two of opiunt. 
toU and weighs 230 pounds or more, solidated spread and the price of its I” Jltivate^st Mds^nonn^"
He is not only fat. he is flabby, shares made the former cowboy a ^sto lnspect?^ the beautiful flowed 

lAny exertion makes him puff. Rheu- veritable Monte Cristo, lawsuits were often become altogether incapacitated, 
«natism assails him at times. He brought against the Colonel with a They get so sleepy they can hardly talk, 
has a rich florid color, not the kind free hand. They were the price of “ ^eputKato bed.
duo to outdoor life, but to a liberal ^19 former prodigality. Most of
patronage of a generously equipped them were based upon alleged pro- 
table. mises of enormous rewards he had

The Colonel is good-natured but made when he needed cash to start 
explosive. In the company of mil
lionaires he affects the manners of 
the plainsman. In the company of 
ordinary nrortals he affects the man
ner of the millionaire; the solid, sub
stantial man of weighty business af
fairs; the financier whose utterances pending.
are of deep import to the Wall street The former cowboy, by his great 
wor|(j wealth, got on terms of intimacy

Here is the way the Colonel came with the real financial kings of the 
to be the owner of property that city. H. H. Rogers sees him when- 
had a vtilue of $98,000,000 and more, over he calls at No. 26 Broadway.
Just across the Mexican line from ® H. Harriman is the second largest 
Southern Arizona was a great tract individual stockholder in his com- 
of pasture land which was purchased puny. John W. Gates was a direo- 
in 1885 bv a syndicate of Califor- tor °* ^he company for a time. Then

they had a disagreement and Gates 
got out.

24 Cor.
25 No. 1
26 City Hall. Princess and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts*

liam Sts. f
31 Cor. King and Pitts Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.-
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts*
85 Cor. Queen, and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
3-7 Cor. St. Japies and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen* St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

Sts>
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.-
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts*
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts*
46 Cor. Pitt and St* James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
51 'City Road, near Skating rink*
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundryj 
63 Exmoeth Street.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bayi

and Charlotte Sts* 
house. Charlotte St.

r>THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

ORE and morel each year 
PJ mer soujourners from the States 
* * are seeking out the cool spots 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of the Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them) to 

your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans
cript.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

sum-*
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The Mushroom and Catsup.
put up by The TANTBAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackvnie. 
Quality unequalled. Par superior to 
the Imported article.

8i- ,
*. 8and • ■ *»■

,S. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market,

* f

thatL 8ols Agent In St, John.

NORTH END.:<r
121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill*
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St*
125 Engine House, No. 5, Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hons James

Holly’s*
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St*
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Qpp. Hamilton’s mill, Strait Shore*
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff

■

won’t
cost

In some cases

4 Telephone Subscribers,A New Industry.
Salida, Colorado, expects to have 

a factory for the extraction of gum 
from the “Colorado rubber plant" 
in operation by the beginning of 
1905. A building was recently do
nated by the business men, to aid in 
establishing the pew industry, and it 
is now being prepared for the recep
tion of the necessary machinery, 
which has been ordered.

(Please add to your Directories.)
53 Anglin Dr, J, V„ residence Lan-* 

caster.
1389 Gathers, W* A.* residence. Went* 

worth.
1024B C. P. R. Inward Freight, west St* 

John*
Campbell P. E. florist, Germain. 

3830 Carleton Curling rink, west St. 
John.

996 Donaldson Liqe warehouse, Watery 
963 Harbor Master’s office. Water.

Imperial Wine & Spirit Co., Ltd* 
Union street.

1332 Lunney Dr. T* H., Main.- 
541 Manchester line S. S. Co* war»* 

house. Sand Point.
Priest F. £., residence High* 
Queen’s rink, Charlotte.

1176A Roberts F., residence, Main.
425 St. Andrew's curling rink, Chars 

lotte.
764B Sharp J. A., residence* Duke wee* 

St. John.
362 Thistle curling rink, Goldfngi 

1397 U. S. Immigration Bureau* wm 
St. John.

As W* McMACKOT, i
, , . LfiCfil !

.............. * ■--------ÿ

up his mines.
George A. Treadwell sued for $2,- 

000,000. George Mitchell sued for $3- 
000,000 and a number of suits for 
lesser amounts were brought. Several 
of these were settled. Some are still

St. and Strait Shorn
Road.

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts*
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lond Wharf, Main <St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road, 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
253 Wright St. a
312 Head Millidge St. Fort Howe.
321 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streefi 

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lanea 
421 Marsh Road.

#

832you
1395

A Satisfactory Pile Remedy much.Will cure the conditions causing the 
piles. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut; their fre
quent use prevents piles, 
ever known where the use of. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills failed. Price 25c.

WEST BNDj
112 Engine House, King St,
118 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place,
113 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sti.
117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St* James Sts, 
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Watson and Winslow Sts.
81* 0, sit B, «M», Sand Fs'M»

729
720

No case
nlans headed by Belted States Sen
ator George C. Perkins.

..-welisueet Misfortune,.
! ed the Cananea. The land was in In the first flush ol Kis . great LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENT
toe State cl Setter*, Xeas after Health the Colonel sesnt fabuloin BClBr XfitZS EAVOSÎtS EAESB-

Try It■4i
DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND

Ü

$
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From Liverpool. From 3t. John.N.B 
Dec. 13—LAKE MANITOBA .. Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE..................Jan. 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.60 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rate*.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Jan lO.Third 

Class only.
S.S. Montrose, Jan. 19, Second Cab

in only.
eRates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A., 
St. John. N. B.

Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.
St. Johp, N. B.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic . Steamship Service.
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train came in, the engine pulling up' "I H
SS to—little changed, any more

Î^yèr vivV ura rt ^
unp“

LXTh3 engine driver, leaning a little though no tram was due. # .
rSJfï^ZÜSSÏÏÆ^ * What’s the matter with your 

easy rec^iUicm. and, as the traveler boss?” said the station master at 
took tathe sunburned features, the the Junction to the stoker of to 
dark mending eyes, the strong, Clatworth train. '“He seemsto Imve 
da ’ hand that seemed to twitch gone queer-says ^Vto h°™ 

he remembered every- for a bit, and he 11 be back to tak 
the five-fifteen out even if he has to 

It is—? with a

f&rThe cold snap has made good 
rinks,' and some of the

Icher in the country will try to use 1 game.
this puzzling ball next season. ’ j gctting i6to condition at

Lily Lake doing team Work.News of Sport
wvvvvvvvvn^^^^awvW

tf
Montreal Will Be In It \Dropsthe

■mMontreal will not lose its franchise 
in tnc Eastern League.

The despatch that was sent out 
from Detroit last week to the effect' 
that Ed. Barrow stated that (Presi
de at Kreitner would transfer the 
Montreal franchise to Richmond,Va. 
was a fake. Kreitner says so, and 
Barrow says so, an(l they iought to
know. „ I ,, ..

Both deny that they are dissatis
fied with Montreal, and Kreitner, 
on too contrary, says that Mont
real is a good ball towh and thor
oughly all right.

Since the cheese-cloth special r was 
sent out from Detroit there have
been some weird stories published FanCV Trotter,
concerning Montreal’s base-ball pro
spects. These may well be forgotten Mr. A. B. Kitchen has turned his 
in view 'of the statements to The Her- big grey Red Glen mare, Maud, over 

-v,M,ncr Corbett had the In- aid’s correspondent by Kreitner and to Harvey McCoy1 to get into shape
| day. V rm*MrCnvera after the lat- Stallings. for toe winter and it would not be
dion signon McGovern aft to ^ In anBwer to an query from The 8urprisine t0 see the grey mare come

. .. . . . ter s oertectly at homo Herald, its correspondent in Buffalo dose to cleaning out the green
A Limit fight Terry would be perfectly wiml thia morning:- _ class in the holiday rac ng. The

on /-1„ , . wi«.h the others, wh J nuicklv Montreal will remain in the Eas- has been clipped and with the
Little Rock. Ark. Dec. 22,-George kind ° men he qand at tern League/ President Kreitner, ’of hopqles on Bhe loôks like a sure win-

Monroe of New York has been given Terry m nt a taA would prove a the Royals was in Buflelo for a ner Harvey is a great hand to get
decision over Tommy Gilfeather the light• 8 -, his second fight few hours Sunday and stated that hld { green one and bring out

* ^N" Xr l5 rounds of fast tough customer^ he had announced. no |*tention of ^ spced. is getting to be one of
fighting. The bout went to the limit g g, a fighter is knocked out "P ‘hl1 <f ub„ i baseball the finest drivers that the east has
afd hogth men were fresh at the fin- {£>'£ Opponent" the latter always ^^^id. ^ •’^e^le C toe turned out for some time.

iLsr - “• “ rtr sm rrrt; .*ars
Flti,Bobbing Up Agnin, S’IL. — » 1«- SIS'U™;

Bob Fitzsimmons has bobbed to the out of the running ^ The foUowing telegram was re
surface at Wilmington. Del-- with an- Govern ought to take a a ceived by Manager Stallings, of the
other challenge to fight defines for winner of the Britt-Nelson g , Buffftlo team, this afeernoon:—
the championship. Fitzsimmons says if he does I will ha^e. a„rg, ° ., -please deny that I said anything
that in spite of two signal, defeats at on him to win in quick order. aboJt Montreal quitting the Eastern

the hands of the big champion, he ^oney fighting. League. I was in Indianapolis all
wants to try again. Fitz, says he » last week, and therefore the story
wan “doDed” in his first encounter San Francisco, Dec. 21.—The to- of ^roit date lis made out of

Jeffries while in the second he tal gate receipts of the Britt-Nelson whole cloth.”
was suffering from a weak hand. In fight were $26,900, lof which Britt The message was signed Ed. Bar-
nnotoer battle toe Comishman in- received 58.877; Kelspn $5,918,and rQW.
•ists that he would be neither “dop- the Yosemite Club $12,105. 
ed” nor weak as to hie “mawleys.
Robert declares the statement thatJne 
is too old to fight is B fabrication, 
for, he says, he never “felt so young 
in his life.” In hurling defiance at 
the the boilermaker, Fitz further

SKATING.
of

FITZ ON DECK WITH
CHALLENGE TO JEFF.

Getting Ready.
All the speed skaters are putting In 

good practice at present.
Ned Dalton and Fred Logan will 

meet at toe Arctic rink, Fredericton. 
Bart Duffy is looking after someone’s 
scalp. Billy Merritt is open for any 

Mike Walsh will be fit as a fid-

Kendricks' 
Linimen

x.

M

brown 
toward him,i ■

swol-to the sore throat or 
les tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince, you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

( thing.
There had been a quarrel between 

this man and himself over a girl 
Eppie, the village belle. The young 
commercial had interfered with their 
courting had captured Eppie’s truant 
fancy with his affectation of super
iority end town way*, and, after per
suading her to throw the other over, 
had played fast and loose with her
himself. . . ,

it bad been a fortnight s interlude 
of mock sentiment and passion to 
him, a lifetime of love and desperate 
grief to her. When he said good bye 
to her in the mill lane, and she real
ized that he had failed her, she gave 
one bitter cry, and, in answer to it, 
some one had run across the adjoin
ing hedge, and had struck him down 
with one swift, savage blow.

He had picked himself up and gone

«2" ™ «-*• —, y •»
carded lover was mad with jealousy, years since or thereabouts? He came 

Ànd now toTthe first time, they back this afternoon and missed his 
ain. train somehow, so he went across to

WFor an instant both were silent; the Parcels Office and, put his bag in, 
then trie engine driver said, hoarsely and stepped there along of me, it 
-wLttreTiu doing here?” And the might have been a couple of minutes 

. i . with a contemptuous smile, or more. I never thought to wa n 
tJSSr him of the loose engine as follows

8 The drives furious gaze flickered, you up to the Junction-’twas as if 
, th traveler intuitively looked he was a stranger; he must a known

p-t tb. o^nthwchrioat r

Ereeto°S'Wito0rckuyd0Urng ^ !^d r sb^tef ohut8 i^him tbto! 

correlj, stooa w i for j could see the engine round the
-s. —“.-r s, ts ri“sdi

« iTJKSB S.'SiTim sss. *— » » — ~
and red of their cheeks; they looked over!

PeAndtaiookinc- back into the driver’s pie’s wanting you. She saw it hap- 
And, looking dock ™ nen and ran across here to know who

eyes, the t^^iealous tear toat %was And I wouldn’t tell her. You’d 
able suspicion and j k , best tell her yourself. She said it
flashed into t^ an ™ r e made her feel rare and nervous about
*hat had happened in^those n^e  ̂ ^ 8he,d ^ glad when the
years. jther waited^ for it, five-fifteen brought you back. She 11

s'- » ~ —
or anv other world. adyantage^oUt to toe fuU.^ Jun(> engine driver, shaking like a

Then his chance had come and he tion_„ he gauj, -.-but I'll wait for the leaf wont across the green to the 
had taken it. Five years of rough- + 'train. Then I can have a talk cottage door.
and-tumblc life in every quarter of withj Eppie about old times.” And It opened as he reached it, a p-
the globe, with a success at the end he deub?rately turned his gaze to- pie’s arms were around his neck . Oh
'of it that landed him high and dry ward tbe cottage door on the green. Jim, she said, if it had been you.
on the level of prosperity,had nearly The driver’s hand fell like a sledge Thank God,it wasn t you. 
effaced all remembrance of Clatworth. h mmpr on the brake, and he seemed r

As he crossed the line to the strip .f ^ wo4d leap from the engine; SUGGESTIONS, BY READERS 
of geranium-bordered gravel that thQ guard had given the signal of FOR INTEltMTING FEATURES
formed the up platform, odds and dc tul|, and the train glided slow- OF THE TIMESWILLBE WEL-
ends of reminiscences began to piece 1 of Clatworth, while the words cOMED AND GIVEN FULL CON- 
themselves in kaleidoscopic fashion ^ sm0tG the air like the SIDERATION,
through his brain. There was the - q{ ^ rcd„hot whip. 
stretch of dusty road that led to the lafphe traveler 8milad, carried his bag 
pond and the mill; across the fields the parcels Office, and stayed
rose the tower of the old church,em a^ K word or two of «inverse with 
bowered in trees. porter, reminding «him of their

js ssvscrtfr—•>-1 i“t

run the whole way.

stoker, .lowly. "He wrt. greet etore 
by her and he thinks there s trouble 
up. But he’ll keep his word sure en
ough and be back in time for her. 
And he nodded toward the engine.

Meanwhile the driver had made his 
way to the “goods” just starting for 
Clatworth. It seemed an eternity to 
him until his cottage came in sight, 
and he stumbled out of the van like 
a man who has had too much strong 
drink; but the porter laid a detaining 
hand on him and pointed toward the 
waiting room, round the door of 
which a group of people clustered, 
peering and whispering.

“What’s up?” said the driver, husk-

one;
die.The Lanky One Thinks He Can Still Whip the 

Champion and is Eager to Try—Montreal Still 
in Eastern League—General Sport

THE TURF.
i

KendricKs
Is King.x

THE RING.
AAt all dealers.

tut BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Proprietors. . j3
■

iiy. remember that commercial

A LOOSE ENGINE'
■

By Mrs. Heron—Maxwell in the 
Sketch.

The little station at Clatworth had 
wakened from its usual noontide sie
sta for the advent, of the important 
trains of the day—one from Ander- 
ford Junction, bringing passengers 
from the London express; the other 
from remote country towns, convey
ing those who desired to catch the 
up train at the junction for Water
loo.

A man who had alighted from the 
down train ldokod around him with 
a smile of dawning recollection.

. , . . ■ The Hazeh Campbell team are anx- clatworth again after five years!
One of the best catchers in Amen- ioU9 to bave another go Wttti the Curious that chance should have ob-

ca is Louie Cnger of a police team and hereby challenge „ d him to get out here, on his
Americans. He caught them for another pull for $o0, a w| south, and return to the June'
games last season and say side. tion to retrieve an important pack-
toe first t*ne mjns =ar=er.he wound Po|ke SpOftS. age he had left behind there.

wholly to^the much talked of “spit Th0 „cops- will hold their annual ^ f^lin8 of ^rWe"’^^!! his 
ball.” “It ie a terror to any catch- ,3 at the Victoria ripk Janu- at
er,’’ said Criger recently. How is ary 1S All the speedy skaters will ^„n big Pcommercial traveling had
it thrown? Well, that is hard to t ,£0 par£. It is also the Intention ssitated a fortnight’s, sojourn at
explain. The fU'st two finger» f thc lice t0 aek the firemen to ^^iVvillafe, he had been

like a slow, straight ball, until it
gets where he imagines he can
knock it into China. Then it takes 
a downward shoot, and even the 
catcher has to look sharp to escape 
having a passed ball, Chesbro i is 
the inventor of it, but Gibson of the 
Bostons had it down fine before the 
past season was half over. The spit 
noli decided the American League

With

The Old Blend 
WlviskyATHLETIC.* BASEBALL.

ti
' Tug-of-War.Great Back Step.

Bays:If he wants to fight, why here’s 
the chance, I really believe I ve got a 
chance and am willing to try. Sure
ly I can beat any! of those fellows 
who are talking of a match with Jef
fries. I could have knocked Munroe 
out in a punch and I can beat Cor
bett, Sharkey, Ruhlin Hart Gard-
ner, O’Brien, Ryan, McCoy and in 
fact any heavyweight that one

I’ve inflicted more real pun- 
Jeff than anybody and I 

hands well again I

A non res
Original Recipe

Dated 174«.

Tht
Otd-fasMoned Blend 

#/ the Coaching P°9S 
without alteration 
for ISO year u

OLDEST,
Bp*HESf

IK TH* MAKKST.
RETOSslmTAnORS.

over

«Old

may

name.
Ishment on
can s’how'him toe old punto t^ P"1 

so many away. My fight with Gard
ner convinced me that my hands 
needed only a long rest for I couldn t 
punch at all in that affair. But now 
they are like iron, and I m after Jeff 
hoT foot. He needn’t pine away be
cause he has nobody else to tackle.
^f^at^Vir^ll

ahUtr.lguaSetogetmwon-

CURLING.
MM

The Roaring Game, iASl ^r-
SaURMBIThe ice at all the curling links is 

in perfect condition. Xmas and 
New Years day all the clubs will 
hold special matches. The first an
nul d match between the Thistle and 
St. Andrew’s club will probably take 
place early next month, and is look
ed forward to with great interest.

, INSIST ON CSTTIHG

Whita Horse Cellar.
tmr ••

backieTcoy. distillersltd,
18lay. OLENUVET. AND 0LA800W.

fox direct import solicited.

championship this yWfJ In tne De
ciding game with toe New Yorks it 
was to to 0 against until the 
eighth inning. Then we tied the 
score. In the ninth I beat out an 

_ „ infield hit and finally reached third.
Tmv McGovern Talks. with two out. Then Chesbro let go

. . rtwrv Me- a spit ball, and as he did not con-

Goverrto iSXXi BriU^Nel- wL^hl^me^B a ^y the deciding run. Every pit-

* Orders
Spavin—I wonder you never take any 

chances on the turf. You probably know 
more about horse racing than any man
lnWithers—That’s the season I never bet

« “ HOCKEYderful shape
weeks.” R, Sullivan & Co

.
Doing Team Work.

Brunswick hockey league 
getting ready for their

44 and 46 Dock Street.
races."T The New 

teams are
'

u
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Used by the masses, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs 
Healthy Action
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Stbre open every evening till Christmas.CARLETON MEN DONT
WANT BOXING MATCH.

«; TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS. THE WALTER MILLER

Damaged Schooner Arrived 
Today in Tow of Tug Lord 
Kitchener.

Seller Stock Company at the Opera 
Some la The Kbw Dominion.

Uyrkfe Harder Stock Company at 
(York Theatre In The New Dominion, 

Victoria Kink Opens,
Currie Business Dot varsity students re, 

teptlon.
MACAULAY BROS. & COm

gv> ■ :
■r'.. -

[ local News. Consequently They Object to Littlejohn-Jordan 
Go Being Pulled Off On West Side on New 
Year’s Day—Think Twill Be Prize Fight.

The tug Lord Kitchener arrived in 
port this morning with the disabled 
schooner Walter Miller, Captain 8a- 
bean in tow, before reported in dis
tress, and is now moored at the end 
of north market wharf. The schoon
er presents a delapidated appearance. 

Steamer Minto leaves Pictou f for Her rudder is broken and stern post 
Oeorgetown every day except Sunday gone. She has about five foot of wu- 
*>n arrival ol morning train ‘ from ter in her hold and it is thought that 

j her bottom is In a bad condition. For
some time the vessel drifted in the 

Schooner Bessie Parker, Captain j ice and when she drifted on the rocks 
Grundmark, cleared today for Trini- at Wood Point, the crew stripped the 
Had, Port of Spain, with a cargo of. sail off her. The tug had consider- 
gtine lumber,

If indoubt about a 

Christmas Gift, buy 

our Standard Kid 

Gloves, “Dent" or 

“ Perrin’s,” or, fine 

Irish Linen Hand

kerchiefs, in em

broidery, plain or 
initials or Fine Table 
Linens.

' Hand Knit Silk Gloves for Ladies and 
Gentlemen.

Kid Lined Gloves in great variety of 
shades and makes.

A further opening of those wonderful 
Moirette Underskirts at $1.8") each.

Ladies’ Eider-Flannel Dressing Jackets, 
and Gowns.

New Waist Silk,* in the fine dainty 
checks, at present the top-of-fashion.

White Japanese Dress and Waist silk 39 
tents per yard 27 inches wide, just the same 
as last lot.

Men’s Umbrellas, Ladies’ Umbrellas, *
Men’s House Coats, Men’s Dressing Gowns,
Thousands of New Neckties and Scarfs,
All the latest in Ladies’ Stocks and Scarfs.

T

A leading citizen of Carleton this cence gives permission to' give a box
morning said to the Times that tog exhibition anywhere in St. John, 
the people of the west side were in- John T. Power who applied for the

» Bsc-ELBsE
hell8n g M bi T Ln lhe “S vied on squarely and straight. Thishall on that side of the harbor. It simply4a bo3ng exhibition, gotten
hrnft " = = i,SO„“U<i partlMUlSf UP mainly as a benefit ton Littlejohn,
bout, as it was that this would be v , „ . . v„_v lo+~
the entering wedge, and if the thing b
went on Carleton wpuld become the' JT1
Mecca of prize fighters who would °ne «*0 knows me,
not be permitted to meet in the ring “• I have never been con-
in any other respectable community/™6** with WT thing of this kmd, 
He thought the mayor, should have that was not cleamand sportsman- 
refused a license. It had been im- _ /*ed as to the reason it was
possible for more than thirty years held in the Carleton City Hall he 
for any man.to get a license to sell *““d: . The reason we are holding the 
liquor in Carleton, and the same sen- bout in Carleton is because it. is the 
timent in the community would re- pnly suitable place in the city at 
ject 'such exhibitions as is now pro- present. The rinks are till m use, as 
posed, if they had the power to do well as the York Theatre and Opera 

A very successful concert and so- so. He would like to see such ac- House and that was about the only 
cial wa/ held in Grand Bay hall Tues- «on taken as would shut out what ^ c0',ld
dav nleht The school children of he regarded as disgraceful exhibit- ing about boxing in general Mr. Pow- 
Suttœntook a promtoent part and ions. Springhill had refused to al- er said :-"J teach boxtog-to boys of 
acquitted themaeLs admirably. A low them, and St. Jofto should do adages, and toom -h- of^best

S “d tUl^iattnbv MayorWhite was Interviewed this Neptune Bowing Club rooms boxing

longed applause and frequent encores morning in regard to the matter. He classes are conducted and any mem- 
Little Miss Allingham’s solos were said he had issued the. usual licence hors who wish, may take lessons in 
especially enjoyed. Mr. Lord’s read- to John T. Powers. He had been as- the manly art.
ings and Mr. McKendrick’s solo also &urcd that it was to be a boxing ex- Mr. Power stated that the mayor 

their share of the ao- hibitlon,, and not a prize figlit. In had. said he would not allow any- 
plause ^ issuing the licence he had not de- thing that looked like, a prize fight,

W. j. Usher officiated as chairman parted from the precedent of the pre- and he_ had assured him that this 
and Miss Mary Kimball rendered ef- ducessors in flowing those affairs to would shnply be an exhlb t on of box-

be held. He is confident that the mg. He said in conclusion.— If I 
bout will be conducted cleanly and : didn't think it was going to be a 
squarely, and that nothing obnoxious clean, clever exhibition of boxing,. I 
to anyone will be allowed. The li- would have nothing to do with it.”

4

1 able trouble pulling her off the rocks, 
but finally was successful.

Donaldson line steamship Trltonia loaded with laths and scantling for 
passed Cape Race on Tuesday bound New York which is intact. Her own- 
to this port from Glasgow, She will er is N. C. Scott of this city. She 
|be due tomorrow. will be discharged and placed on the

. • 4 ' ■■ - blocks at this, port. The cargo is
It is reported that there is good owned by Rhodes Curry A Co. Ves- 

eleigMng along the Kennebecasis as sel and cargo were insured, 
far as Kingston. Although the ice 
on the river is not suitable for skat
ing, it is in excellent condition for 
(driving.

She is*

*

♦

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

To Raise Funds For Science Ap
paratus For Sutton School.

4
Hie South Africa steamship Etolia 

movecf over to west side today, to 
finish her outward cargo. She will 
get away probably on Saturday. She 
will call at Lovisburg, C. B., for 
bunker coal. MACAULAY BROS. & Co.

At the police court this morning 
William Taylor occupied the prison
er’s bench in solitary grandeur; He 
was charged with drunkenness and 
was sentenced to a fine of $4 or ten 
days hard labor. | Christmas Ties13

ï
al : came in forA meeting of the Board ©f Trade 

will ' be held this afternoon at 4 
o’clock.' The principal topic of dis-

MA IK S tnount^lTo S?. wm
John and the Best indies. be uscd to provide science apparatus

__ _ , * ___ „ „< and maps for Sutton school-room.
The Royal Blues Bo. g The following programme was car-

Main street Baptist church are call- s f t.
ed to meet at 8.45 o'clock Friday stations by Loyd Evans
evening, in their armory, o »I.W»d Stanley Shanes, George Shanes end 
the funeral services of their late g^jth; solo_ Mig* Sadie Ailing-
chaplain, Rev. H. u ham: dialogue, by twenty-one child-

__ ... , .uimtnoKe ren; recitation, Pearl Smith;' chorus.The students of the vie Business by Mr Lord. «.citation Haz-
University will ■ tbeir 1 el McJunkin: Helen McJunkin; dia-
annual r^ption ttos evening in their ilogue; so,o AIonzo McKenzie, recita- 
rooms, Church street. In »ddltI‘>“ tion,Harold Evans; recitation Maggie 
the usual programme of ™us'=: Tlonahuc; Tableau: The. Seasons; re- 
games and dancmg Boveral prMe cjtation> Harry Hayes; dialogue; re
tiens will take place, >£***"«*£“ citation, Herbert Evans; solo, Miss 
of the medal for the Aimual ArUh Sadj(> Am ham. recitation, Dorothy 
rnetic competition won by Su recitation, Maggie Williams;
Emery, and of diplomas foi sho dialogUe: S0i0, Aille Bonnel; Chorus, 
hand.

%
Thousands of men will receive thousands of Ties for Christ

mas.
Not a man will have a Tie more than he can use or wants. 
Did you ever see a man who had too many Ties ?
It matters not what other things you may give “him” at 

Christmas time, don’t, above all things, forget a few Ties.
The swellest and handsomest neckwear you will find right

A VERY 
NICE TRIP TO ENGLAND.

V "•'3>DR. PUGSLEY
t;

V

He Met Sir Charles Rivers Wilson While Abroad 
and Among Other Things Talked of Terminals 

For thé G. T. P.'
here.t

m

All Styles-Newest SilKs.
Prices - 25c., 34fc«, 50c., 75c., and $1.00.

ï.
- • ■ ■
—-

being very favorably received in 
England.

“I also

(

s? ,, Hoh. Wm. Fugsley .was a passen-4
The Christmas closing exercises of NE ,1 ES iN THE PARK. ger on the Boston oxpror.s today on

room stood a largo chrrlKutmaf.. 3^ have been at work for sopio time 4n conversation with a Times rc- 
beautifully decorated. The children past porter Mr. Ijugsley said.-l sailed
who numbered ten went through some Jt je over three thousand feet in from Boston on Nov. 12 and on my 
very pretty drills and an impro P iength; being larger by a third than return lcit Liverpool on DcC. 10th. 
programme was carried out. Lily Lake, and abçut the same ‘ 1 went ovee on professional and. pri-
nf the parents and friends o width. It Is at present ‘frozen over vote business. The trip was an ex-
Tib ones were present. ; « and the pork employes aro busy re- crcdingly pleasant one notwithstaqd-
sion of the exercises eac moving wood from the surface; The ing the misfortune I had to meet
coivcd a Christmas reniemu • new lake will have many more small with an accident on the return trip.

islands than Lily Lake which has but j Mr. Fugsley speaks very highly of 
three, and will be far more beauti- j the treatment accorded ' to him by

Lord Strathcona,-1 Duff Miller and Mr.
. Between this and Lily,' Lake Is an- Preston, also other former Cana-

took place this afternoon om other and oue smaller, known as sec- dians who did everything in their
the resilience of her son, 1 • *re ond lake, where the chain gang is at power to rant's his visit a pleasant 
Powers, Princess street, an »? present employed. There are but nine one. These gebklemen were most kind, 
very largely attende . n men in the gang, but the work is pro- -Tn connection with- my private
was ati Fernhill Cemetery, t „ grossing favorably. The work will be business” said Dr. Fugsley” I had
M. Campbell officiated. mere discontinued when the snow, falls to t,be opportunity of discussing, var-
D<Lfali"bCare,rK"# vx7 a,, », ww«n took anj’ dePth- , ious'matters of" interest to New

The funeral of Y alter Who The second lake is but six hundred Brunswick One of them is the pro
place this morning at 8 30 ° feet in length, fairly wide and, while that is being inaugurated by

his late residence ® while quite a sheet of water, is but Mrs. Eleanor Close to bring out to
St. John tnc uapt s small ln comparison to the upper New Brunswick and other parts of

lake. Canada a large number of pauper provinces.
children to be placed on farms iii Dr. Pugalby is still feeling the ef- 
this country and to be maintained fects of the accident on the steamer 

of the Poor Law coming over, but he is able to be 
around.

i had" the opportunity of 
meeting Sir Rivers Wilson, president 
of the G.- T. P., Railway Co. 
was very much interested 
question of terminal facilities for the 
road in St. John hnd the question 
arose as to the,use of Courtney Bay, 
in case it should be found necessary, 
in order to, afford to the company 
the yard roim which will likely be 
required.

' T assured bmi that? the provincial 
government, wfifch owns considerable 
of the foreshore of Courtney Bay 
would grant the same to the com-

f.j
» He

Vin the »■ 11
’ HENDERSON ®. HUNT..

V:,

j Opposite R-pyal Hotel. 40-42 King Street*
f-’r '

Wonder HE
t

WouldFUNERALS. Whatto.» v
pany.

‘‘We also discussed the opportunity 
for terminal facilities at the head of 
the harbor and the opportunity 
which the company would have, of 
availing itself of the wharf accom
modation on the western side by the 
building of a bridge at Navy Is
land-” The Attorney General said 
he was greatly pleased to find Sir 
Rivers Wilson so thoroughly impress
ed with the desirability of bringing 
the trade from {the west by the new 
road to the ports of the maritime

Like?ful.
The flânerai of Mrs. Charlotte Fow-

2
ers

»!
Pgj

There's no doubt in the world he would not only “ like ” but heartily accept 
I something sensible, practical and pretty.

.\
■

WELL, “ HERE ’TIS.”from
street, to
church where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Chap
man, V. G. There were no pall-bear- Ml I^T RF GOOD
ers. Interment was in the new Cath- rlt MUSI Dt UUUU.

olic Cemetery. - William Newill who on Friday last
Thd funeral of Trueman G. Trites wae beforo the magistrate, charged 

took place this morning at by Capt. C. F. Harvey of steamship
6rom his residence 12 Wright street, ..Etolia” for refusing duty will be 
to the 7 o'clock train, his body be- pjaced on bCard the steamer which 
Ing taken to Petitcodiac for burial. saijs tomorrow.
Rev. Mr. Burnett conducted a ser- should he continue his bad conduct 
vice at the house, at 9 o’clock last jb0 js babjy not only to be put in

irons for the entire voyage, but to 
twelve weeks imprisonment on the 
other side.

: .r »
■1

;
■

House Coats, $.00, $.$o, Ç.7Ç, 6.00 and 7.Ç0?
Fancy Vests, ^3.00 to $4.^0.
Washable Vests, $1.7^ to 
Raincoats, and up.
Overcoats, $10.00 and, up.

s

at the expense 
League ’of England. The project is

( 1
=

for the establish- 
vision of the Sons

plication 
a newt (fi

of Temperance' at Orangeville near 
Harcourt, Kent Co., has been ju^t re
ceived by the grand scribe this 
morning. It will be remembered that 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton instituted a new 
division at Harcourt last fall. The 
division at Orangeville will probably 
be opened about the beginning of the 
new year.

Miss Mae Hornbrook, who has been 
on the nursing staff of the South 
Framingham Hospital, arrived home 
today on the Boston train. Miss 
Hornbrook is Just recovering from 
a severe attack of appendicitis, for 
which she was operated on a short 
time ago. She will spend the Christ
mas holidays with her parents at 
Renforth.

I An ap 
ment of

A very pretty wedding tock place 
at the Fairville Baptist parsonage 
on Wednesday evening Dec. 21 inst. 
at 9 o'clock when Mabel Agnes, 
daughter of Wm. F. Earle of Lan
caster Heights, was united in mar
riage to Charles Roy Larkins of 
West St. John. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. T. Dykeman In 

few near relatives 
The bride's presents 

The 
was a

night.
« 1

EQUITY COURT.
r* - i.-UtThe case of Patterson vs. Patter- 

eon wae resumed before Judge Bark-

Floyd and William Floyd.
The case was ^j^^^o^Georg" Heirse, mate of the ‘‘Beaver”, was 

pose of taking the, evident of Geo ge taken and th6 caSe dosed. The court
Smith at St. M r«a®‘. -nointed adjourned until Saturday, December

= ÏÏ“' “
Adjournment was made until Tues- •el- ________
day morning January 17th, at eleven
o'clock.

The case of Hanson va Hanson for The snow wi]1 lbring the farmers 
the settlement ol p to town, making poultry cheap.Our
counts, has been set do T.goods have always been cheap. Our 
ing on Tuesday mornmg, ajy gtock consjSts of suitable gifts for a 
10th, at eleven o «tf^- Hazen and gentleman Pipes in casea at 95c., 
Raymond for the plaintiff and Daniel quality. cigare at 75c. or $1.00
Mollin, K. C., for the defendant. per box. Cigars and cigarettes cas-

i —*• es also holders in all styles. «Large
HEV. H. M. ROACH. Variety of Meerschaum pipes alsoto-

bacco pouches at reasonable prices at 
Louis Green’s.

Specials ifi Suits :ADMIRALTY Ç0URT. the presence of a 
of the bride.
were costly and numerous, 
groom’s present to /the, bride 
handsome mink tie. The 
couple will-reside at 264 Duke St., 
St. John, west.'

---------------♦---------------
Tomorrow is nomination day *for 

the city and Bounty of St, John for 
the local legislature. The sheriff’s 
court opens tomorrow morning) at tiie 
court house at 10 o’clock, to receive 
nominations. A. 0.-\ Skinner and 
Robert : . . _ ,
James Lowell and Myles E. Agar tot 
the county, are the nominees.»

$13,50 to $18.00 Sack Suits at $12.00 ; 
Full Dress Suits for $20.00.

happy
The testimony of Walter

■

Both lines perfectly new.GOOD SLEIGHING." 4-
Furness line steamship Gulf of An

crai, Captain Foxwprthy, will sail 
about 5 o'clock this eventog for Lon
don via Halifax, with a general car- 

Battle liner Tanagra sailed from go.
New Orleans this morning for Rotter- --------------- f---------------
dam and London via Norfolk, with a Gilbert Wv Ganong, M. „ P„ for 
cargo of cotton, Charlotte Co., is in the city.

>

A GILMOUR FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

f 68 King Street.

4

avH. Roach died at his 
home, 228 Main street, at a quarter 
past seven last night. He had been 
ill for ten days and his death was 
expected hourly for the past three 
days. Tonight a meeting of the of
ficers of Main street Baptist church 
will be held and the circumstances 
caused by Rev. Mr. Roach’s Beath 
will be talked over.

Tomorrow night a public meeting 
fiwill be held, and some city clergy
men will speak upon the life of their 
departed brother.

The body will bo taken to Law- 
renoetown, (N. S.) Saturday morning 
where the interment will tajte place.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.Rev. H.

Open Evenings Until Christmas.♦
PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM.

treasurer gratefully ac
knowledges receipt of the following 
subscriptions:—
Mrs. Laurence McLaren.............$20.00
The Misses McLaren ........... $10.00
D. D. McLaren »................................ 5.00
Mr & Mrs. J. K. Schofield ... 5.00
Mrs. Hugh McLean ... »............. 5.00
John Russell Jr............................ 10.00
Luxor Temple, A. A. O. ,H.

Mystic Shrine................................. $16.50
Carleton Free Baptist Church, 

Thanksgiving Day Collection..$7.85

Ï:
The two Misses Green arrived in 

the city yesterday from Halifax, 
where they "have been attending 
school. they are home for the 
Christmas holidays'.

Rev. Dr. Raymond expects his son, 
W. O. Raymond, Jr., from Montreal 
next Saturday. He will remain here 
during the next three Sundays to 
help his father. Miss Raymond 
came home yesterday from Edgehill 
school to spend the Christmas holi
days.

F. W. Wallace, editor of the Funer
al Director, Sussex, was in the city 
yesterday, e

Miss Dorothy Blair was » passen
ger from Boston yesterday.

Geo. S. Frost was able to be out 
for a short t 
three months’ Sickness.

C. H. Sherwood, who has been 
working on the C. P. R. at Calgary 
for the past two years was in the 
city today on his way to HiUlsboro 
to visit his parents.

Rev. John J. Pinkerton, of Wels- 
forfl, is in the city.

Mr and Mrs. E. W. Seely and 
daughter, of Woodstock, are register
ed at the Victoria.

Among the students returning yes
terday from Mount Allison for the 
Christmas holidays were 
Wheeler, R. D. Wheeler, R1. H. How
ard and Miss Jennie Colter.

Eben Perkins left last evening for 
Montreal, where today the annual 
meeting of the Nail Makers’ Associa
tion will be held.
- Judge and Miss Wedderburn, of 
Hampton, are at the Duflerin.

Henry Crosby and wife of the 
Myrkie Harder Company, and Leon
ard Parker of Tynemouth Creek are 
registered at the Lansdowne.

Capt. Bliss, formerly of the Duke 
of Cornwall’s Light Infantry, is at 
the Royal. Capt. Bliss is a Canad
ian, and fought in the Boer war. He 
will go to England after Christmae.

Rev. Dr. Trotter returned yester
day tq Woltville.

Miss Birdie Tufts, who has been 
studying nursing in New York, has 
returned home Jot the Christmas 
holidays.

I The

<St. John, n. B., Dec. 22, 1904.

CHRISTMAS PLEASURE IN CLOTHING GIFTS.R. R.

If you want Christmas to be bright and merry just use your means and influences to make 
others hippy, choose from the following list of useful gifts—they’ll be appreciated.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $3.95 to $15.00 =f Men’s Reefers.
Boy’s Overcoats, - - $2.50 to $10.00 - ' Boys’ Reefers,
Men’s Pants,

«•
- - $2.98 to $6.00 

$1.49 to $3.50 
98 to $7.50 
25 to $1.75

Underwear, Shirts, Matters, Umbrellas, Ties, Collars, Caps, Gloves, Suit Cases, House Coats, Armlets, Braces, etc

4— VICTORIAN ORDER- OF NURSES.
WILL OPEN MONDAY.

The present cold snap is putting 
the finishing touches on the splendid 
sheet of ice in the Queen’s rink, and 
the grand opening will occur Mon
day next, with the artillery band in 
attendance afternoon and evening. 
Those who purpose securing season 
tickets to be used Christmas day, 
should secure them immediately by 
phoning the management or calling
etthe rt»*-

si i
H. D. McLeod, Secty.-Treas., St. 

John Branch, V. O. N., begs to ac
knowledge receipt of the following 
subscriptions :—

W. G. Smith.........................
Miss Ella Green................
John Sealy........... ..............
A. I. Trueman.................. ,
Mrs. C. H. Peters...............j....... 6.00
Henry A. Austin .......
J oseph Allison .........
Wm, Sha*

" Boys’ Suits, - - 
Boys’ Short Pants, -$1.00 to $3.50 ..4

yesterday, after his
........$ 5.00
.......  5.00
.......  5.00

5.00

J. N. HARVEY Men’s ® Boys’ Clothier,, 
f 199 and 201 Union St,

5.00
25.00
2,00AM fJUi'i fi.eei.efi

u
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